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.ABSTRACT

The Organ Kin log district of Dona Ana County* Haw Itoilco, ha* been 
Intermittently active sines 1649. It haa produced between three-quart era 
of a million and a million pounda of zinc, approximately four and a half 
million pound* of copper, and aooa fourteen and a half million pound* of 
lead* Prior to the moat recent campaign of mining and prospecting, begin 
in 1942, the district had been virtually l&e tor 2Z year** Curing thia 
Interval the largest and formerly the moat productive mines have become 
largely or entirely Inaccessible. In May 1945, the onljr active mine wa* 
the Kerrimc, producing between 200 and 500 tona of 15 percent zinc ore 
each month*

Ore deposits occur in aad around a composite monzonltlc batholith 
of Tertiary age* The ore bodies form shoots in fissure vein* and replacement 
bodies in limestone or monzonite* The vein deposits may produce siliceous 
copper ore of low grade, provided there la demand for such at nearby smelters, 
but no appreciable production of base metala can be expected from them* The 
replacement deposits have accounted for the bulk of past production and con 
tain by far the larger percentage of reserves.

Replacement bodies in limeatone are controlled by lithology and struc 
ture. In the areaa unaffected by strong pre-mineralination faulting the 
ore bodlea are localized along basal or upper part* of limestone and dolomite 
format iona near their contacts with shale or sandstone. Within the favorable 
zones ore shoots are most coranonly localized along the create of minor anti 
clines superimposed on larger folds or on homoclinal structures.

In areas of strong pre-mlnerallzatloQ. faultingtthe replacement bodies 
are controlled primarily by the shear zones and secondarily by position of 
favorable beds abutting against the faults*

Inaccessibility of many of the mines and lack of sufficient exploratory 
work in the accessible places make it Impossible* to define or evaluate the 
ore bodies known to exist* Indicated reserve* Include between 2600 and 5000 
tons of 15 percent zinc ore at the Merrimac mine, 17,000 tons of material con 
taining between 1 and 3 percent copper at the Torpedo mine, aad between 6,OCX) 
and 7,000 tons of 2 percent copper ore (siliceous) at the Sunrise. An 
additional 1,000 tons of ore containing between 10 and 15 percent zinc is 
Inferred to exist at the Merrlmae*

The survey oft he district Indicated that previous explorations have not 
tested a number of areas where structural controls of ore bodies seem evident* 
It is believed that the present small production of a few hundred tons of ore 
per month 1* a fraction of the potential production* but for lack of a 
systematic exploratory program the production Is not likely to Increase within 
the near future.



INTBODUCTIC4J

Organ mining dlatriet covers an area of approximately 55 aquare 
miles i& the east-central part of Dona Ana County, fie* Uexioo. (fig» 1) 
It Includes the extreme southern end of the San Andreas Itountains and th» 
northern part of the Organ ran^   The mail town of Organ la situated 
near the western boundary of the area*

Most mines and prospects in the district are easily accessible by 
road* A paved highway (U.S.70) crosses the center of the area and connects 
Organ with Las Graces, fifteen miles to the west* Las Cruces ia served by 
a branch of the Santa Fe railway which baa a terminal 60 miles south in the 
smelt ins district of 21 Paso, Texas.

Bin ing dates back to 1849. when the Stevenson mine was opened* Con 
struction of the railway throigh the county in 1681 stimulated mining and 
prospecting to the extent that the larger ore bod lea were discovered by 
1900. The interval 1900-1909 has been the most productive in the history 
of the district* A second period of activity began with the first woiid war* 
At the and of the war production virtually ceased, end the district has bean 
essentially idle until 1942 when the present campaign of prospecting and 
development began*

Between 1884 and 1933 Dona Ana County produced 779,781 ounces of silver, 
4,527,763 pounds of copper, 14,457,662 pounda of lead, and £77,531 pounds of 
zinc* I/ Searly all this production was from the Organ district. In Junel942, 
the Kerrlmae mine was reopened, and its production to May 1943 has been £400 
tons of IS percent zinc ore. JJ/ Thle increases the total productionof zi» for 
the district to between three-quarters of a million and one million pounda.

The most recent and comprehensive publication on the district is that of 
X* C. Dunham 3/, whose excellent and detailed account summarizes all previous 
contributions to the geology and contributes much new material* The mines and 
prospects are described in detail ccom ensurato with their size and productivity. 
Petrologic and patrograyhlc data on igneous rocks are included, end theprobleas 
relating to ore deposition are treated at length*

field work on which the present report is based was completed between 
January 1 and Key 25, 1943. The accessible parts of all known mines and 
prospects in the district were examined. The more important workings wars 
surveyed, except where Dunham 9 s earlier work rendered mapping a useless 
duplication of effort* Surface geology of the district was mapped on enlarge 
ments of aerial photographs*

The writers are indebted to all the operators and prospectors In the 
district for providing full access to their properties* Mr. L» B. Bent ley of 
Organ was generous in supplying maps, assay data, and general information on 
the mines* Messrs. C. H. Johnson and $. fi. Storms of the Federal Bureau of 
Mines cooperated throughout the course of the project and made possible an 
examination of some of the shafts. Jir. Storms joined the writers in mapping 
the Memphis mine.



6BOLOQT

The diatriet centers arouad a composite bathollth of probable Tertiary 
age, eonslating of three typea of monzonlte. She intrusive cut* p re-Cambrian 
granite and aadimentary rocks ranging in age from Cambrian to Carboniferous* 
The general araal geology ia ahown on Plate 1*

Sedimentary Hocks

Sedimentary rode a within the area sapped belong to the Paleozoic and 
Cenozoic* The Paleozoic sequence aggregate« more than 3800 feet and consists 
mostly of limestone and dolomite, with leaaar amounts of shale and sandstone* 
Cenozoie rocks include alluvial bodiea of a everal agee and typea, including 
terrace depoaita, fan deposits, and pediment gravel a. Hie various kinds of 
alluvium are not differentiated on the geologic sap and are not further treated 
In thia report*

Bliss Formation (Cambrian)

The lilies formation consists of brown-weathering sandstone, quartsite, 
and h&rd aanoy shale bedded in thin unite and aggregating approximately 140 
feet in thickneas* Many of the sanfy bade are perforated by worm borings, 
which appear to be the only fossils thst have been preserved. The formation 
rests on pre-Cambrlan granite and gradaa upward into caloareoua beds of the 
El Paso formation*

OrdoTielan and Silurian Limestone and 
Dolomite

Overlying the Silas format! on is a sequence of lime stone and dolomite 
totaling 1S50 feet In thickness and including the XI Paao, Moctoya, and 
Tusselman formations, in order from oldest to youngest* The £L Paso Is 800 
feet thick and consists of thin limestone layer* that weather gray* A dia- 
eonfoxBity, locally marked by flae aandy and conglomeratic layers, separates 
the £1 Paao from the overlying fcontoya format Ion. The i^ontoya and fusselmaa. 
together form an apparently conformable sequence of gray-weathering to white* 
weathering dolomltle limestones containing chart nodules at many horizons* 
Throughout the entire section fossils are rare, and where present are 
generally too poorly preserved for identification* Ho attempt waa made to 
differentiate between the three Ordovlclan and Silurian format lone in the 
course of area! mappinge

Parcha formation (Devonian)

The Percha formation consist* of dark fissile shale that locally encloses 
small limy concretions. Thin limestone layers occur near the top* The basal 
layers rest disconformably on the Fusaelman, filling eoell channels that taay 
be as much as SO feet across and flw feet deep* Within the area mapped, 
the shale averages approximately 100 feet in thicknesse



Lake Valley Formation (Carboniferous)

The Lake Valley foimatlon include* approximately 300 feet of limestone 
and shale. Limestone ie the predominant rode; it !  white or light gray and 
is bedded In units ranging in thickness from a few inches to three feet* liany 
of the 1 aye re are coarsely crystalline, and some of them abound with crinoid 
 tern* and coral fragments* Chert forxas nodules and thin layers at aany 
horizons. The shale is calcareous, occurring in minor quantities as partings 
between 1 toe stone beds*

The Lake-Velley-Perche contact is o&e of apparent conformity.

The Magdalena aeries consists of alternating tain layers of la pure 
limestone, shale, end calcareous sandstone* The total thickness has not 
been determined, but it oust be in excess of 2,000 feet* At the base is a 
bed of dark gray or brown shale that locally contains plant remains. This bed 
is similar to others higher in the section so that in areas where bedrock is 
poorly exposed It is often difficult to locate the Lake Yalley-ttagdalena 
contact. In general, however, the two formations may be distinguished from 
a distance by their contrasting shades of weathering; the Laks Valley weathers 
white or light gray whereas the tfagdalena weathers to shades of darker gray 
or of brown*

Igneous Rocks
*

The principal types of intrusive rock are granite and monzonlte. The 
granite is pre-Cambrian; the monzonitic rocks together forooa composite 
batholith of probable Tertiary age* The oldest phase of the b&tholith, a 
dark BonEO&lte,is cut by quartz montoclte, which in turn is cut tqr a stock 
of quartz-bearing asonzonite. Belated in origin to the batholith are dikes, 
sills and small laccoliths of quartz-nonzcnlte porphyry end of rhyolite*

  Extrusive rocks coyer large parts of the southern Organ joountalne, but 
are limited within the area napped to a faulted outlier of andeslte*

An extended treatxent of the igneous geology Is to be found in Dunhhm's 
bulletin. 4/

Pre-Cambrian Granite

The granite is a medium to coarse-grained rock in i&ich orthoclase is 
the predominant jaineral and quartz and biotite are easily visible without 
the aid of a lens* The orthoelase crystals any be as long as 20 sou; they 
coamonly show parallel orientation* Fresh rock is gray but on weathering a 
reddish color develops.

Enclosed by the granite ere small zenoliths of schist and quart rite, and 
cutting it are pegmatite and aplite dikes that generally do not exceed a few 
feet in thickness. Cutting the pegaatite and aplite in turn are dark gray ar 
black diabase dikes, now altered to ep id lor He.



Tertiary Konzonltie Rook*

Monzonite.- The earliest phase of the Tertiary batholith is a dark 
BeditBB-grelned aonzonite containing oligoclase, pert bite, enstatlte, auglte, 
hornblende, blot 1 to, and accessories* The roek is not exposed within the 
area mapped, but crops out around the Sunrise copper aiiae in Texas Canyon. 
Here it is invaded by quartz aonzonlte cone ti tut lug the second and most widely 
distributed phase of the batholith*

£oart* aonzonite.- This rook is composed largely of feldspar   perthitft 
and ologoclase having been identified in thin section by Dxznhsm 0 who gives the 
average length of feldapar crystals as 7 naa. The plagloelase is zoned, 
typical crystals shoving pinkish centers and margins of lighter color* On 
weathering, the inner zones decompose more rapidly than the outer, causing 
exposed surfaces to have the pitted appearance that provides a helpful cri 
terion for field identification* Quarts is present, though it cannot generally 
be seen in the hand specimen* Blotlte and hornblende occur locally in small 
amounts.

aonzonite.- The third and youngest phase of the batholith
is coarse-grained quartz-bearing aonzo&ite that is gray on fresh exposure and 
brown on weathered surfaces. The rock Is predoalnantly oligoclase a£d 
perthlte. Feldspar crystals average about 10 aara. la length although exceptional 
individuals may be as long as £5 sou Hornblende and biotlte may also be re 
cognized in the hand specimen, but careful examination with a lens is required 
to detect the snail amounts of quartz thet are present. The rook contains 
abundant xenollths of dark color believed by Dunha* to represent altered 
Basses of aonzonite fruDu the earliest phase of the batholith. These xenollths 
have rounded outlines and generally do not exceed two feet in longest dimension.

 

The quartz-bearing sonzonite is cut by numerous thin sheets of split e and 
It encloses large, irregular bodies of pegmatite*

In the field the three phases of the batholith xay generally be dis 
tinguished by differences In co}.or az>A texture   the aonzonite by its dark 
color, the quartz monzonlta by its medium texture and zoned feldspars, tile 
quartz-bearing xnoazonlte by Its light color and coarse texture* from the 
pre- caisbrlan granite the monger, It ic rocks zeay be recognized by the fact that 
the quartz is not present in sufficient amounts to show conspicuously oa 
weathered surfaces.

^uartz-monaonite porphyry.- This rock forms dlkas cutting the youngest 
phase of the batholith, and sills Intruded into the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks 
around the tot hoi 1th. The sills are generally so higfclj altered that little 
can be Judged regarding their original composition. Quartz and feldspar occur 
as phenocrysts, but the feldspar is mostly replaced by soricite. The rock Is 
white on fresh exposure but turns brown on weathering.

Hie dikes are less altered than the sills, and Dunh&m has identified the 
coraaon phenocrysts of certain examples as ollgoclaee end perthlte* The fine 
grouno&ass is of quartz and feldspar*
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Rhyolite

Tho granite, the Paleozoic  edlmontary rocks, and the Tertiary nonzonitlo 
rocks arc out by nuoerocs rhyolite dikes. The rhyolite la a dense white to 
graylah rook which locally oontalna amall phenooryats of quartz and feldspar 
bat which generally ahowa no mineral constituents that can be recognized in 
hand specimen. The dikes range In width frost a foot to 30 feet; they have 
Tertlcal or noarly vertical a idea and coraraonly show closely spaced Joints 
parallel to the walla. The greater number ore arranged en echelon. Long 
dikes, as those around San August In Peak, show abrupt bends along their 
outcrops. Easterly northeasterly, and northwesterly systems may be recog 
nized on the geologic map.

North of the Big Three mine is a small rhyolite laccolith in the 
Lake Valley formation. This evidently was fed by the long dike that 
tenainates on the west near the Excelsior mine.

Andesite

The andosite is a gray, brown-weathering porphyritic rock with pheno- 
cry eta of feldspar and hornblende. The phenocrysts are oocmonly caveral 
millimeters long, and they are so closely spaced as to equal or exceed 
the volume of the groundxnass. On the hill west of Copper Buckle proepect 
the bedding of the lava is obscure. Tentatively Dunham 5/ has correlated 
these cropping;a with the Orajon andesite of the southern organ mountains*



Metaaorphlo Rocks

Along the margins of the Tertiary bathollta Paleozoic rocks show 
mstemorphlc effects that vary vita their original composition a&dvith their 
proximity to 'the Intrusive.

The pro-Cambrian granite and the Perch a shale, eyen where directly In 
contact with the bathollth at Its northern end, ahow no Kstamorphlc chsaagos 
that serve to obscure their identity. On the other hand the Paleozoic 
limestones sad dolomites have been recrystalllz«d, replaced with silica, or 
converted to garnetits.

Beplaoaxent of lime stone by silica is most widespread in the lower 
(£1 Paso) beds of the prdovielan-Slluriam sequence, which shot sllldfled 
zones at many horizons to the northern limit of napping* The ficlomltle 
fraction of tfce sane sequence has been less susceptible to such replacement. 
&nd generally the silicif led zones that do occur lie within a fair hundred feet 
of the batholith.

The dolomites era reoryatallized along the northern part of the area to 
the limit of m&ppi&e. Likewise the Lake Valley fora at ion along its outcrop 
between the tittle Back and Kxcalslor mines, is for tha greater port cfeenged 
to coarse-textured marble. Limestones of the Kagdalena. group snow similar 
alteration in the Memphis mine area.

Oarnetlzed layers are coamon in the basal El Peso bads, especially 
»ithin the loaer 40 feet. Dense garnet beds are also common In the L&ks 
Talley formation, particularly in the lower pert around the Morriaae mine, 
as well ta In the middle and upper parts around tha 2xealalor zstino and alcag 
the contact with the rhyolite laccolith to tha east. In the Man phis area 
limestones of the fcagdalena series have boon altered to coarse garaetlte 
that carries considerable speoul&rlte. This alteration la most pronounced In 
two zonss, the more westerly of which la 200 feet away fron the contact with 
the Donzonite.

Small bodies of massive green serpentisa are found througiout the 
dolo&itlc parts of the Crdovleian-Silurian sequence. VeInlets of asbestos 
are comaonly Rssociatsd with the serpentine.

Structural Geology

Stresses operating during emplacement of tha Tertiary b^thcllth 
resulted In arching and folding of the Paleozoic aadiiaents at the northern 
end of the area. An anticline trending northwest and plunging In the same 
direction developed along a line between the Silver Coinage and Merrloae 
workings. Strata along the western flank were irregularly and discordantly 
Invaded by the quartz-bearing monzonlts end were cut by dikes and sills of 
quartz monzonite. Horth of the area affected by this fold the strikes In 
the Paleozoic rocks turn more northerly and the regional dip is westward at 
angles averaging between 50 and 40 degrees.



Superimposed OB the nose find northeast flank of the anticline are minor 
flexure* which trend between north-northwest and northwest and which pltmge 
northwest with the axle of the major fold. These snail structures are best 
developed around the Merrimec Aine and the Biok&rdite mine, but similar 
flexures were also zapped at the Hilltop mine. They are inconspicuous and 
cen hardly be defined without the aid of detailed sapping; yet their economic 
significance is considerable, as lead-zinc replacement bodies are commonly 
localized along their crests*

Along the western side of the district the Paleozoic rooks have a 
prevailing westerly dip, but the structure here is complicated cad dominated 
by a system of north-trend ing normal faults which make up what Bunhan has 
naBod the Torpedo-Bennett fault zone* This zone extends beyond the limits 
of mapping, both to toe north and the souther; it Is only a few feet wide at 
the Copper Buckle prospect on the north, but it widens southward and is 
nearly a quarter of a mile in width, at the Steveneon-Bennett Aine. Most faults 
along this zone dip at high angles toxard the east, although west ward* dipping 
and vertical fractures are also present. Traces of the major faults are 
cosaonly narked by elllclfled breccia which weathers in relief to fora 
miniature hogbacks.

As the faults of the Torpedo-Bonnett zone displace the youngest phase 
of the Tertiary betholltk, it follows that fracturing occurred after the 
magoa was largely consolidated; yet the faults Eust have formed before tht 
stage of Tertiary mineralization, was completed* That they have exerted a 
major control on ore deposition la Indicated by the fact that the largest 
mines in the district are located along the fracture zone.

A second system of normal faults has a general easterly trend« Jaukts 
of this cystem displace those of the Torpedo-Bennett zone anfi evidently 
were forced after mineralization was completed. Such faults are especially 
numerous in the area of the Hilltop mine where their complexly branching 
pot tern divides the Paleozoic terrain into a series of small blocks.

CRB I&POSIT3

solutions responsible for the ore deposits were actiw 
during end for some time following emplacement of the Tertiary batholith. 
Within the intrusive itself, sulphides were segregated inside bodies of 
pegmatites or else were precipitated along fissures to fora veins.

Solutions icovIng out of the batholith were guided by fractures and 
further influenced In their courses by the structural attitude of impervious 
strata that resisted infiltration. The type of deposit formed depended 
largely on the solubility end reactivity of the country rock, ihere solutions 
traveled along f ificures in the relatively unreactive pre-Cambrien granite 
they deposited minerals as narrow vein-fill log a. Shore the fissures lead 
through limestone or dolomite, the easily soluble and highly reactive rook 
was locally replaced by sulphides. Along the Stevenaon-Bennett fault zone 
the mineralizing agents locally permeated ramifying cracks in the batholithio 
rock Itself and there formed bodies of low-grade ore.



A staple soheae of elasslf icatioa divides the ore bodies Into thres 
groups: (1) segregations la pegmatites, (8) veins in igneous rocfcs, end 
(2) repla&e&ftat bodies la lime* tone, dolcsdto, end con* on it a. fhle olassi* 
ficatioa ass tfce &5va&t*g> of gividiag taa deposits into categories of 
differing soonuala isiporteaee Insofar «s the bee* &*t*le ere eoaeer&sd* 
2tts psgftbtit* deposits fcave no posaibU.lt Its for prc&tsiag lead, *inct ejtft 
eoppar except la negligible wcotmts as ty-pro Suets of precious met&ls* 
Tut vain* is. Igneous rooks ere B&rglnal la their possibilities for producing 
b*ae ratals; coat of the» ere v&lueble only for their coot eat of gold 
silver, but cot* »ty produce sti&ll baousts of leefi snd zi&e as well AS 

topper ore. It is fron the rtplncfttacnt bodies that by fer the
aCLoiats of bet** £a»tel* hate bf en produced and froe pbich ^ny future 

proctetioa Is likely to

Is Uiu» co&fiaad In tblc report to the v*la &&d 
deposits. Sr^gln&tloti of the pegoatite* et the Baa K'evls, Cray S&gla, 
^ulckstrllte ain&s t*dded nothing to the tccouat thrf Efanbaa has alre&fiy

Vein Pttpoalts 

la the tertiary Batbaltth

the fsrtisry featholith i» out ty t^kerout* quarts veias 9 sofin» of 
&erry high perc«ntfegea of stttsllie Ri&sr&ls* The Teias are gwsarally mearly 
vertiosl and their prevailing tread is easterly* Only a few exceed « foot la 
aidth* &l»boug& «ic optional sxaaijlaa &ay locally b* us Kueli &s tea f«st 
s.erofis» InSlviduitl v&i&s c&naot or AS eerily be trseed for &ore tLaa 
ft*t, felt hough vain systems rfilated to a slfi^le eat of f r&etures 
for £Bv*r&l Vaoueand feet &lea# the strlirs.

veins sjere fonaed by th-* rilling of fissure*. Cre&sraily the 
are content rated tov&i-d the central portions* The c&amon sulphides 

«rs eph&lerite, ^alcat, &cd pyrite. tetrcthedrite, ergeattte, and totra- 
dyalte ~ Bi2 lTe,S)^  are locally present, ejsd eerergyrite fcus beea alaeA 
froE aose of the oxidized croppi&ge. The silver for which the veins are 
generally prospected ie aseooiatefi with ^elaua, ergentlte, cad tatrahedrlts, 
especially tetraUddrit* *hich ie&y c&rry ar&und 10 peroeat silter 
to

llaay ouch veins have bt»en i&ibud and proepaoted in the northern pert of 
the batholith, MO et the Big l^hres &in», the iteinbow prospect (fox^or^ t&» 
Ct-eutt-d Butte^ the Uivy X1&&, the Eurnepoaa (forcaorly the E&vkeye) £*°opt 
the ^MJ prospect, the Silver £lng prcapact, the Silver Coinage sine, eind the 
Corpus Christl pxo&peet. £kmth of the Mghsray are the GsHorajr, foor 
£rifta£B &iiu ^uurlsd (for&firrly the Texas Ct&yun)

Sclphidea within the vein? msy fora elnost solid lenticular bodies or 
isay be distributed throughout the quartz gaBgue as diserdte orystsls* la tha 
first type tte ore minerals fora shoots a few Inches across and generally not 
acre than a few score feat in longest dimension. Aa&ays of sroh bodies of 
oourct give high pereestages for lead and zinc. The volrae of the vela deposits



ia so small, however, that they cannot be profitably mined except where 
there are good values ia silver*

Where the sulphide* occur a* scattered. crystals, a* at the Sunrise 
nine, assays show that copper, lead* &nd tine do not individually exceed 
e few percent. Such deposit* could be mined for base metals only if there 
is demand for hl^i-Bllloa ores for oae as enriching fluxes*

In the Pre-Caabriaa Granite

The najority of veins in the pra-Cssrbrian follow along the sides of 
ep id lo rite dikes, but there are also fissure veins similar in trend and 
structure to those of the Tertiary batholita.

The vein a are important only for their content cf precious nat&ls, 
chiefly gold, end less conn only for tneir fluorspar* &xamination of a 
large number of nines end prospects showed conclusively that no production 
of copper, lead, or zinc aay be expected from these deposits* Tho *o deluge 
investigated included accessible p&rts of the Bainbow prospect, Bl&ck Hawk 
prospect, Buck Deer prospect, Dona Cora prospect, Dcisay B pro&pect, Eureka 
prospect, Green Girl prospect. Haggle G sine, Uonrnm sine. Pagoda prospect, 
Bock of Ages prospect, Sclly nine, Senta Cruz prospect, Dunol mine, and 
Tennessee mine. All except the first end last named have been described by

Beplaeemeat Deposits of the 
H ill top-kerr iaae 

Area

IB the northern pert cf the district, between the Hilltop sine on 
the east and the Iterrtaac mine on the west, replacements are localized 
above or below contacts between calcareous formations and formations of 
shale or sandstone^ Three Kineralized zones may be recognised* The lowest 
is related to the Bliss  £1 PB.BD contact and includes the basal 40 feet 
of SI Paso limestone* The medial and upper zones occur respectively below 
and above the Percha shale. The medial zone includes the upper 10 feet cf 
Fusealaan dolomite and the upper lies within the basal 40 feet of the Lake 
Valley limestone. Only these lest tvo zones have to date bean productive 
of lead, zinc and copper.

Related to the Blisa-21 Paso contact,- Along the plunging aiticline 
directly north of tfce batholith the basal 40 feet of the £1 Paso contains 
numerous garnet ized zones* These &re lenticular in form with their long 
d intensions parallel to the bedding* The largest garnet bodjr observed was 
10 feet thick end could be traced for 50 feet along the strike* Lissy beds 
adjacent to gernet zones are loeally replaced with sulphides, cf which 
pyrite, chelcopyrite, and sphalerite are the most common* Galena is a ninor 
constituent* The sulphides are found in narrow shoots a few feet across, 
not more than six feet thick, and elongated with the direction of dip in the 
beds thsy replace. Within the shoot a, sulphides occur as closely-spaced 
lentils that rarely exceed an inch In thickness*
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Tha numerous ahort drift*, shallow abafta and tranchaa that explore 
tha favorable zone do not reveal any anlphida bodlaa that could ba classed 
aa ore* Tha only proapaot that off ara eome proaiiaa for prodaotion ia tha 
Lodge. Hera tha aulphida zone ia four feat thick; lateral dimensions and 
font hay a not baaa determined* fha matarial ia the faca would probably 
average not more ghaa f iia percent sine and a percent each for lead and 
copper.

Related to tha yuaaalmaa-Percha contact.- Bed* in tha upper 10 feat 
of tha rusaelmaa ara locally replaced by eulphldes and tallurldaa* Ora 
bodiaa of thia zone have baea worked at tha Hilltop, Blckardlte, and Little 
Buck nine a, and have been prospected at tha Mull ins wo* Ings,

Tha ora bodiaa say occur directly below tha Paroha shale, aa in part a 
of the Hilltop mine, or their upper lew la Bay Iia aa much aa five faat 
below tha contact aa in portiona of the Riekardlte. Tha « ***  » * thleknaaa 
of tha aulphida bodiaa now exposed ia about four feet, but »topee in acme 
of the old workings suggest that in placea the mineralized 201 aa ware aa 
jnuch aa aix feat thick* In fora the ora shoots are flat-lenticular, 
paralleling with tha bedding of tha TuBselmsju They ara irregular in plan, 
and moat ara elongated with tha general line of dip in tha country rock* 
Tha greataat lateral dimension of individual ora bodiaa probably would not 
exceed a few score feat*

In tha Hilltop and Rickardlta areaa tha ora bodiaa ara localized along 
tha create of minor anticlinal folda which trend between west-northwest and 
north-northwest and plunge with the dip of the country rock* As mineralized 
shears ara asaociatad with these folda it would seem that the structural 
control la ultimately due to flesurlng of tha anticlinal create at the time 
the folda ware produced* Ascending solutions followed these fissures to 
the basal Percha, were ehaoked by tha Impervlousrehale, and deposited their 
mineral content in tha subjacent dolomite*

Tha ora minerals ara aphalerite end galena* Altaita (PbTe) and 
rickardlta (Cu^Te*) ara occasionally found, end native tellurium ia locally 
present ia tha Hilltop woifcringa* Gold and silver have teen produced at tha 
Little Buck, but tha mineralogy of these deposits la not recorded, and tha 
deposits themselves are exhausted.

Tha leafl-zinc ratio varies progressively along the strike,.of tha 
Percha»7u0aelman contact between tha Little Buck and Hilltop mines. In tha 
Little Buck area zinc predominates and tha ratio ia roughly 1:£* Tha lead 
la at 111 subordinate but la relatively no re abundant at the R lokardlta, where 
the ratio ia about 1: 1,7* At the Hilltop, lead predominates over zinc, 
the ratio being around 1*35: 1*

Two types of mineralization may be recognized* The sulphides may ba 
scattered through the dolomite aa discrete crystals or they may fozm solid 
masses of interlocking crystals. Deposits of tha first type remain in some 
of the Little Buck workings. They ara too low in grade for profitable mining 
and do not constitute ora reserves under present conditions* Deposits of tha 
second type ara aeea in the Little Buck fio. 4, tha Bickardlte, in the Iftillina, 
and at the Hilltop* At tha Hilltop the richest ora of this type carries
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around 58 percent lead and 28 percent sine* At the Bickardite Ho, 1 the 
heavy sulphide bodlea crerage 18 percent lead and approximately 30 percent 
zinc* Theae sulphide bodies, while rich, are never more than a few feet 
thick* The thlokeat mass of sulphides ezpoaed la ift the face of the RlcJcardlte 
Ko. 1, where the ore body la four feet from top to bottom. At the Hilltop 
the richest sulphide body is only eight Inchea thick,

the value of ore bodlea in the upper Yusaelmaa dolomite Is problematical, 
filehnesa of ore will hardly compensate for the thinness and relatively small 
volume of the bodlea unless mining la done with care and economy* Present 
explorations do not indicate the order of magnitude of resargec* A campaign 
of core-drilling is needed to determine the potential It lea of the medial zone.

Belated to the Peroha-Lake Valley contact.- So far as is now known 
these are limited to the area around the Merrimac mine* Here a salient of 
quartz-bearing monzonlte eztenda northward to within a few feet of the 
con tact .(Plate £) Korth of the salient the shale and limestone are throm 
into a series of snail anticlines and sync lines. These minor folds trend 
northwest; the longest fold azla that waa napped eztenda through the Foy 
workings and can be traced for 400 feet on the sir face, the basal Lake 
Valley beds are game tl zed* Bear the top of the main garnet zone, and with 
ita base approximately 35 feet above the top/of the Perehat le the replace 
ment deposit followed by the Kerrlmac workings. The ore zone varies in 
thieXness between 1.5 and four feet* Mineralization appears to be structurally 
controlled here, aa at the Hilltop and Rlekarftite, by the minor folds along 
the crests of which the ore shoot a are localized*

The chief ore minerals are sphalerite and ohalcopyrite. Galena la a 
minor constituent fthat carries a small amount of silver. Pyrite is abundant, 
especially along the margins of the shoots where it locally occurs virtually 
to the exclusion of other sulphides* The gang us ie of milky quartz, ealeite, 
and garnet* Vlthin the mineralized zone the sulphides are Intergrown to 
form lentils that may be aa much aa a foot thick and three feet in longest 
dimension* Taken aa a whole the mineralized &aae will average between 8 and 
10 percent zinc and between a half and one percent copper* The silver Is 
highly variable, but has not yet exceeded one and a half ounces per ton in 
the sorted ore that has gens to the exelter*

The value of the deposit remains to be determined, es there has been no 
effort to block out reserves prior to extraction* It is probable that there 
are three more or leas distinct shoots   o$a ezpoaed la the foy workings 
and two others in the main workings* The Foy shoot, which has aa average 
thickness of nearly two feet, la about 40 feet across* Bo exploratory work 
has been done with the view of determining the downward eztent of thla body 
toward the northwest. The two shoots that apparently eziat in the mala, 
workings average four feet in thickness and vary in width between £0 and 40 
feet* There Is no reliable information to indicate limits of their downward 
extensions toward the northwest*
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Around the Excels lor Hhyollte Laccolith.

In the vicinity of the zhyollte laccolith north of the Big 3fcree work 
ings the li&estoz* beds in tha upper lake Valley and lower fcagdalena forma 
tion* are garnet i zed at many horizons* Some of the altered beds hare bean 
replaced with copper and sine sulphides*

Beda of the Lake Valley directly below the laccolith are com only 
atained with eopper carbonate*, and a number of these leads have been 
prospected by short inclined drifts. The situation at the Tlah prospect 
is typical* Here the copper is contained as filxss and lentils of malachite 
associated with llmonlte and hematite in a zone of thin-bedded limestone a 
foot thick* Mineralization is sporadic, and the entire deposit would not 
average one percent of eopper. The workings do not extend below tha 
oxidized zone. Here as elsewhere along the rhyollte^limestone contact the 
deposit is too small and of grade too low to be counted as ore,

West of the laccolith, along or near the contact between the Lake 
Valley and the Hagdalena, are replacement deposits explored by the Excelsior 
and Cowpuncher sines. The Excelsior, which has produced copper, is entirely 
inaccessible, end there is no direct information regarding the size and 
nature of the ore body. Judging by materials on the dump the deposit was a 
replacement of chalcopyrite and other sulphides In recrystalllzed Lake Valley 
limestana that also carries considerable garnet* The conditions were perhaps 
similar to those observed on a ssaller scale in the nearby Cowpuncher vine. 
Here the replacements In limy beds occur both in the lower L'agfialana and the 
upper Lake Valley. Deposits at the higier stratigraphle level have been for 
the greater part removed; evidently they consisted of oxidized eopper ore 
with malachite the principal mineral. Smelter returns indicate eight percent 
copper in the one small shipment from the oxidized zone. Judging by the fozm 
of the stope the deposit was a lens elgfct feet in maximum thickness abutting 
on the south side against a fault and tapering to an edge a few feet away 
to the north. Below the level of oxidation there are lentils of sphalerite 
replacing favorable beds in the Lake Valley. JSone of these are of sufficient 
size to justify further development a.

Until the Eicelslor mine is Bads accessible for examination and the 
controls of mineralization there are determined, the possibilities for further 
production of copper and sine from this area cannot be known.

Along the Torpedo-Bennett Fault Zone

Copper Buckle.- Hear the northern end of the fault zone at the Copper 
Buckle prospect, limestone beds of the Hagdalena have been replaced with 
sulphides along the east side of a fault that brings Tertiary andeelte in 
contact with Carboniferous sediments. Prospecting has revealed a zone of 
almost solid pyrlte 15 feet across, but the lateral extent and limits of 
downward continuation are not known. The pyrltized material contains a few 
hundredths of a percent copper, suggesting chalcopyrite as an accessory. The 
deposit as now exposed has no value, but in view of its size it would seem to 
deserve exploration down along the fault.



Memphis,- The Menphia working e explore the gromd directly vest of 
a fault eeparating quartz-bearing aonzonite on the east from limestone and 
shale of the ttagdalena on the west* Some limy beds of the Hagdalena have 
been altered to massive garnet ite* Peripheral to and between the garnetlzed 
layers ealcitio beds were locally replaced by sulphide bodies which trend 
north with the regional strike and dip west at angles between 40 and £6 
degrees. Your favorable zones , the most westerly of which lies 800 feet 
from the monzonite, heve been mined* The general inaccessibility of the 
workings, together with conflicting reports on the composition of the ore, 
renders impossible any adequate notion regarding the value of the ground*

Examination of the main workings that lead fvom the South shaft indicated 
that the ore shoots were aligned along a north-south belt and that they 
formed tabular bodies of elliptical plan with long axes trending north in 
some examples and east in others* Host of the todies did not exceed 20 fast 
in m&xisum linear dimension, but a large stope south of the si aft indicates 
the former presence of a body that must have extended at least 100 feet both 
laterally and down the dip. The thickness of the ore bodies evidently varied 
between three and s It feet* Judging by materiel remaining along the sides of 
the etopes the primary ore consisted of chalcopyrite and sphalerite with 
some galena, all set in a gangtte of milky quarts, celclte and pyrite. 
Oxidation ha a produced variable amounts of azurite, malachite, chrysooolla, 
and eelamlne, Tetradymlte is reported to have been a oom&on constituent in 
places, but the stope from which high-bismuth ores were reputedly taken was 
found to have been backfilled to the level of the main drift*

Dunham's compilation of average essays for eulphlde orea taken from the 
main workings shows 10*8 ounces of silver, 6*6 percent copper, 15*4 percent 
zinc, and 7*1 percent lead*

Torpedo*- The Torpedo ore body occurs in altered quartz-bearing monzonlte 
between two faults of northerly trend* The western fault separates alt ered 
monzonite on the east from Hagdalena limestone and shale on the west. The 
eastern fault cuts the igneous rock and roughly defines the eastern limit of 
the cupriferous zone* Both faults are inclined toward the east at angles 
averting between 70 and 60 degrees. Hear the surface they are between a 
hundred and a hundred and fifty feet apart. As the fault surfaces are curved 
and not strictly parallel, the thickness of the mineralized zone ranges 
between SO and 200 feet, as measured approximately normal to the planes of 
the bounding faults*

Primary ore consists of chalcopyrite, which, with pyrite and quartz, 
fills numerous closely spaced veinlets in the shattered monzonlte between 
the two faults* This materiel contains between 1 and 3 percent copper* 
The richer ores that have been mined in the past had formed by oxidation of 
this pro tore* Chrysooolla has been the chief ore mineral, although malachite, 
azurite and native copper have been ml nod. These oxidized bodies have been 
found to extend to the limit of exploration 300 feet below the surface. The 
stopes to this depth attain maximum widths of about 40 feet. These are now 
inaccessible, and no sampling could be dene. According to L,B.Bentley the 
ore that was mined averaged not lees than 5 percent copper*
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Value of depoeite that Bay remain above the 900 lerel In the oxidized 
zone cannot be determined until the sine ie reconditioned* The only ore body 
that can now be observed ie one of lov grade crossed by the £00 level fron 
So* 4 ohaft. The workings prove that this body hat a length of 875 feet 
and a width of 75 feet* K/ Indicated ore at thia level amounts to 17,000 tons 
of material contaiming between 1 and S percent copper* At present nothing 
can be inferred regarding the limit* of thia body above or below the 800 level*

Stevenson-Bean ett*^- Ore bod lea in the accessible parts of the Stevenson- 
Bennett sine have been depleted; accordingly the lengthy description of this 
Bine given by Bunhsa ^V will not be dupliccted here*

Dunhas's napping showed that the three ore bodies which have accounted 
for the past production of lead and silver are tabular replacements of 
dolomite. Mineralization is related to faults and fissure zones and to 
contacts between dolonlte and intrusive cheat a of quartz Bonzonlte porphyry* 
The largest, or Bennett, ore body follows a fracture zone trending north 
and dipping 70° west. As determined by explorations from the Jfo. 1, Ho* g, 
and Bo. 8 levels, and at the level of the drainage tunnel, the body was 500 
feet long, 20 or raore feet thick In the richer portions, and extended down 
ward along the dip for a inown distance of 600 feet* Pyrite, galena and 
sphalerite are the corranoa primary nulphidea in the jclnerallzed zone; these 
are eet In a quartz gangue* Ifes upper oxidized portions contain liaonlte, 
ceruasite, and wulfenite, with lesser amounts of angles!te and ssithsonlte* 
Jessys preserved by L« B. Bentley indicate that the sulphide body carried 
between 10 end 15 percent each of lead and zinc, and between 2 and 11 ounces 
in silver*

The Stevenson ore body lay 350 feet east of the Beanett across the 
strike. At the surface it follows eastward dipping shear plenas, but the 
jslneralizatlon continues downward only about 50 feet along the fault; thence 
the ore body extended west folio-ring along the lower side of a quarts 
moszonite sill* It hes been IB in ad from the No. 6 end Ho. 7 workings and 
in open cuts to the south. (Plate 1). The bo$r was of the order of 300 feet 
in length along the strike* As it cropped out 'along the surface and extended 
only a few tone of feet below, It was mostly of oxidized SR terlal, with 
residual pods of galena end sphalerite set in masses of eerusslte and smith- 
son it e«

Between the Stevenson and Bacnett ore bodies is a small or replacement 
called the Paig«. This appear8 at the surface south of the Ho. 4 workings 
and has been rained in the No. 1, Bo. 3, and Ho. 4 workings. The ore is 
generally e in. liar in its oxidized portions to that of the Stevenson body 
and in Its unoxidlzod portions to that of the Bennett*

The three ore bodies have been Elned to the point of depletion* Ho thing 
of eny value remains above the level at which water stands in the aain a haft, 
250 feet below the collar. If reserves exist they must lie below this level, 
but there is no direct information at hand to Indicate the possibilities of
ore remaining in the flooded parts of the mine*
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In the paet there has been little effort to block reserves prior to 
extraction of ore, and such exploratory work as Is in progress is not so 
far advanced as to define the ore bodies that are Indicated to exist* 
Consequently the reserves must be classed a* "Indicated* or "interred" 
rather than "measured*.

Between 2600 and 3000 tons of 15 percent zinc ore are indicated in 
the downward continuations of the ore shoots in the main workings of the 
l&errimao mine* About 1,000 tone of ore are inferred to exist in the 
downward continuation of the nearby JToy orebody. If production continues 
at the same rate a* during the past few months, between £00 and 500 tons 
should be shipped each month.

Indicated at the £00 level f»m Number 4 shaft of the Torpedo mine 
are 17,000 tone of material containing between 1 and 3 percent copper* 
Unless a much larger body of this low-grade ore is established by future 
exploration, it is doubtful that mining can be done profitably* At present 
there is no baais for inferring the existence of such a large body of ore*

Indicated reserves at the Sunrise mine amoiat to between 6000 and 7000 
tons of material averaging two percent copper and carrying Values In gold* 
Shether this can be mined under present conditions may depend entirely on 
the market for siliceous copper ore* If premium prices are to be paid for 
higfc-Bllica ores, the Sunrise is likely to become a producer* However, 
financial considerations stand in the way of immediate production, and an 
access road must be constructed if shipments are to be made*

Because of inaccessibility nothing can be said regarding reserves 
that may exist In the flooded parts of the Stevenson-Ben net t, or in the 
main workings of the Torpedo, Philadelphia, Homest&ke, and Ezcelsl or, as 
well as in parts of the Kemphis*

Further exploratory work is required to establish values for the 
promising but unproved ground on the Lodge, Hilltop, fiickardlte, and Little 
Buck claims* Structural controls of mineralization seem to be well defined 
on parts of these claims, but little consideration has been given them in 
the course of past developments* Ho production can reasonably be expected 
from any of these claims within the next three months*
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Yein Deposits in Igneous Rocks 

Corpus Christ! Prospect

The Corpus Christ i property consists of am unpstented claim registered 
by 1. P. Houssr of Organ, Hew Msxieo, end f. I*. Hammer of Corpus Christ i, 
Texas. Sis prospect is oonneeted with High 70 by a dirt road a third of a 
mils long. Work was begun oa the Corpus Christ! In the fall of 1941 and 
continued until fabruery 1945. Ho shipments have bean made*

The geology of the prospect area and the plan of the underground 
are shown on Plates S and 4. A vertical shaft has been sunk 8? feet along 
a quart* f iseure-v* in, which has a maxlmm observed thickness of sight inches. 
Drifts nave been driven at levels 4E and 87 feet below the surface. The upper 
level follows the vein 48 feet to the northeast* The lower level explores 
the vein 75 feet to the southwest and eight feet to the northeast. Shroughoufc 
the prospect the rein is highly variable in thickness* Jit the end of the 
upper drift it splits into a stookwork of ve Inlet a where it crosses a di&basio 
dike. Along the lower drift it consists of a noaber of curved en echelon units 
to the point where it disappears upon intersection with a rhyollte dike*

Small crystals of purits and ohaloopurlte are set in the quartz gangus 
that forms most of the vein. Two samples collected by the writers were 
assayed by L. B. Bentley. The first, chosen as represent at its of the material 
richest in chalcopyrlte, yielded 4.2 percent* The second sample, picked as 
average vein material, carried only 0.5 percent copper.

The vein Is too thin to be mined profitably for the copper it contains, 
and no reserve of copper ore can be inferred to exist in the Corpus Chris tl 
area.

Sunrise Kins

The Sunrise mine is located in Texas Canyon on the east side of the 
Organ Mountains approximately six miles soiitji of U. S. Highway 70* From Organ 
the mine is reached by traveling B.7 miles east on Highway 70 and then turning 
south on a gravel road which leads to the mouth of the Canyon. Formerly a 
road led up the canyon the remaining two miles to the mine, but this stretch 
is now Impassable*

The Sunrise group consists of six unpa tented claims in Sections 34 and 55 
of T. 2B 8., R. 4 E. They are registered in the names of Fred C. Schneider 
and George Hohenberger* The vein that has been mined on this property was 
discovered between 1890 and 1900. The earliest owners of which there is 
record were John Dodd and his brother. In 1910 the Texas Canyon Mining and 
Milling Company acquired the property. Very little development work was done 
by this company, which abandoned its holdings in 1927. The present owners 
staked their claims in 193£.

i£ln*ralization occurs along a vein developed in a shear zone striking
^ -. «. -L* ii
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o o H* 76 X. and dipping 80 to the north* The entire length of the mineralised
vein along the shear zone is more than 4000 feet*

The mine working* (Plate 6) consist of four drifts driven into the 
shear sons, one 22-foot winze directly inside the portal of the Busbar 1 
workings, and one inclined shaft communicating with the rear portion of the 
Huoaber 4 workings*

Exposed at the portal of the Bumber 1 drift is a six foot quarts vela 
which widen* at the vinos to 10 feet* This vein shows heavy ehaleanthite 
and aelanterlte blooo. Twenty feet from the portal it branches into ve Inlets 
that diverge toward the vest to form a coarse textured stockwor* 25 feet wide* 
This is explored by drifts at the we«t end of the workings* The quirt» 
veinlets carry pyrite, cha loo pyrite and snail amounts of barite*

The Ktuober 8 drift has been driven in the shear zone at a level 50 feet 
above the fanaber 1 workings. The south si da of the drift follows ths footwsU 
of the shear zone. The fao* exposes several small quartz veins, the largest 
being one foot wide. Smell amounts of pyrite and ehalcopyrlte can be seen 
in these veins along with barite end considerable limonite*

The N'j&ber 3 drift follows the shear zone at a level approximately 
50 feet above the Kuabsr £ workings* Tein material ia inconspicuous from 
the portal to about 25 feet Inside the drift, but gradually widens to £-1/2 
feet at a point 45 feet frcsa the portal. From this point the vein can be 
traced to the face where it again Barrows to 5 to 6 inch as. The e rosacut 60 
feet froa the portal has been driven through tha shear zone to solid dark 
aonzonite on thn foot wall aide* The shear zone is interlaced by saall 
quartz veins, aU of which are oxidised end mostly leaohed bat whteh ehov 
thick ehaleanthite ooatings*

The north wall of the uppermost or llunfber 4 drift follows the hanging 
wall of the shear zone, which dips froa 6?° to 74° to the north* Vein 
state rial is present along this entire exposure of the hanging wall* Trom 
the portal to the Inclined abaft it is narrow, leeched and unp reals Ing, but 
at -the shaft it is 8 inches wide and in the face has widened to 2*7 feet* 
Earned in order of decreasing abundance, the rain carries quartz, pyrite, 
and ehalcopyrite with aaall amounts of barite. As In the Suabor S drift, a 
crosscut has been driven into the shear zone toward the foot nail. The face 
of this crosscut ahows gouge indicating that the shear sons was not crossed 
in the SO feat* Near tha face two quart a veins are out, the one 1.3 feet 
and the other £ feet wide* These carry sulphides with pwjrite predominant*

Vein material from the uppermost workings carries tetradymite* The 
mineral was not observed in the drift, but opaolaana gathered on the dump 
showed prismatic crystals up to #J am* in length* Tetradymlte is certainly 
not abundant, as careful search of the dump resulted in finding but a few 
specimens*
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Bo large shipment* of ora hate bean made by tha present owners. 
Mr. Sohnaidar haa given tha writara ona ora settlement ahaat for !£ ? 
tone of ore aant to tha American Stoelting and Refining Company at £1 Paso , 
Texas, on August 8, 1939* It ahould ba noted that this ora came from tha 
Huaber 4 working* aaat of tha inclined abaft where material ia considerably 
oxidized and leached of copper. Analytical data^on tha a ett lament ahaat 
ahowa tha following:

silver 10.8 o*« lime 0*U&
gold 0*298 oz* xino 0.15&
copper 0*64 % sulphur 1.9^
Insoluble 83*2 $ alumina S.OJt
6Ulca 60*0 % bismuth 0*10
iron 6*7 %

gives the following aa an average of aaaaya for ora from tha 
lower workings and tha shaft: gold 0,194 oz. per toftt a liver 13.67 oz, par 
ton; copper

A sample of xcatarial coming from naar tha present faea of the upper 
workings and picked as re present at lyes of the Tain as aeen at the end of tha 
drift was assayed by L, B, Bent ley of Organ, Hew Mexico, for the writers. It 
yielded the following results:

gold 0.24 OE. li» (CaO) 0.078*
silver S«B4 oz. aillca 78.0 %
copper 2*30 % alumina 0«012£
iron 8*28 % magnaslura or Ida .0 %
manganesa 0»0 £

Reasonable assumptions as to grade of ore, size of the body, etc* , 
indicate that thera are between 6,000 and 7,000 tons of ora that may ba 
classed as indicated reserves, carrying 2$ copper, 0,84 ox* par ton gold, 
5 oz. par ton silver, 70$ silica, 10$ (CaO - FaO) and a traca of alimina. 
Assay data are insufficient to class this ora with meaaured reserves.

Should there ba a market for siliceous copper ora of this type not 
too distant from the Organ district, the Sunrise Ifine appears to be worthy 
of development*
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Boraspooa Group

The Hornspooa group Includes workings la La Crux Canyon oa the aorta- 
west side of Baa Augustla Peak, the Mine area Is two miles northeast of 
Organ, aad is Joined with Highway 70 by a dirt road that eaa bs traveled by 
truck to within a few hundred yards of the point of operations* Three un- 
patented olalns registered by J. G. Hoffer and f. B. Seal* of las Cruces 
are leased by B. A. Bershf leld of Albuquerque*

fissure Tolas cutting quartz-bearing mo&zonite are said to hare beea 
discovered oa this ground during the middle of the 19th century by a priest. 
A number of shafts and prospect pits, now filled or otherwise Inaccessible, 
are attributed to the discoverer, who supposedly mined oerargyrite-riea 
cropping*. Early in 1941 Mr* Boffer shipped approximately six tons of ore 
to the XI Faeo dneltiag Works, £1 Paso, Texas. This trial shipment was 
settled at $8.84 per ton* Payment was for lead and silver; there was no 
payment for zinc, gold, and copper indicated in the smelter assay* No fur 
ther shipments have been made to date*

Present explorations are along a quartz vein which has a maximum 
thickness of 1 foot and which stay be traced along the strike for more than 
1000 feet. Its tread is between 75° and 80° east of south and it has aa 
average dip of 80° south* The vein has been explored underground f or aa 
aggregate distance of approximately 195 feet by two drifts, here designated 
as the Number 1 and Number £ workings (Plate 1)»

The Number 1 workings are situated near the most westerly exposure of 
the vein* A trench and horizontal drift have been driven IBS feet. Maximum 
thickness of the vein along this drift is 6 inches. The vein consists of 
vuggy, milky quartz enclosing sphalerite, galena, pyrite and chaloopyrite. 
A sample collected by the writers and assayed by I*. B. Bentley showed 19.33 
percent zinc and 4.9 percent lead.

The portal of the Number fi workings is 225 feet east of the Number 1 
portal and 97 feet higher up the slope toward the crest of the San Andreas 
Mountains* Bere the vein is exposed in a drift 27 feet long. In the face 
the vein has a maximum width of 4 Inches. As exposed in a vertical section 
for 9 feet, it proves to be irregular la width and variable in degree of 
mineralization. Toward the top, where It branches to enclose a foot of 
barren monzonlte, sulphides are concentrated in small amounts along the 
sidewalls of the veinlets. Toward the bottom of the face the veInlets 
converge to form a single body three to four inches across, consisting mostly 
of sulphides. The most abundant mineral is coarsely crystalline, argenti 
ferous galena. Sphalerite, pyrite and chalcopyrite are present in smaller 
amounts* The minerals locally show regular zontation* Sidewalls are 
co BE only of dense qu&rtz bordered on the Inside by layers of pyrite* The 
central parts contain Intergrown crystals of galena, sphalerite and chalco 
pyrite. Growing toward the center of the vein and anchored to the sides are 
elongate quartz crystals, whose attitude indicates that the vela matter 
filled fiasures that were open during the time of mineralization*

A sample of average vein material from the Number £ workings was assayed 
by Mr* Bentley, with the following results:



lead 36.33*
zinc 13.39*
copper l»40f
silver 8»15 oz.
bisauth trace

The trace of bismuth probably indicates the presence of tetradymite, 
although this mineral was not recognized in hand specimens.

The ore shipped to the 21 Paso smelter was from the number 2 workings* 
Analytical data on the settlement sheet are given below:

gold 0.02 oz. silica 70.40* '
silver 14.80 ox. lime 0.20*
lead 7.70* sulphur 3.60*
copper 0.43* alumina 4.20*
zinc 2.30* arsenic 0.27*
Iron 4.40* antimony

The occurrence of antimony Is taken to indicate small amounts of 
tetrahedrite, which is fairly cannon in the eastward continuation of the 
vein, but which was not observed in specimens taken from the Number X 
workings.

Since the material which is being removed from the workings at the 
present time cannot be extracted at a profit there is nothing that can be 
clasaed as ore. However, blocked out by the projected level of the lower 
drift and by the downward projection of the face of the upper drift are 
between 450 and 500 tons of material that should average* about 20* lead, 
IS* zinc, and 1* copper* Silver whould run consistently over 8 oz« per ton*

Siren if prospecting fails to expose a body of ore, production of a 
small amount of leed and zinc can be expected incidental to the exploratory
work.

Other Mines and Prospects

The following mines and prospects exploring veins in igneous roeks 
were examined during the course of the Survey project: Big Three mine, 
Rainbow (formerly Crested Butte) prospect, Amy prospect, Davy King mine, 
Galloway mine, Singleton prospect, Poor lean's Friend mine, Silver Coinage 
mine, Silver King mine. Sunshine prospect. Black Hawk prospect, Buck Deer 
prospect, Dona Dora mine, Duaioy B. prospect, -Eureka prospect, Green Girl 
prospect 9 3£aggle 0 mine, Moraon mine. Pagoda prospect, Sally mine, Santa 
Cruz proepect, and the Sunol mine. Host of these have been described in 
Dunhsaf s bulletin. 14/ Further description in this report is not warranted 
as none of the mines and prospects named above can produce lead, zinc, or 
copper. All were inactive in ISay 1943.
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Replacement Deposits in Limestone end Monzonite 

R. C* and H. J. Lodge Prospect

This prospect is the most promising of a series along the Bllea-El Paso 
contact as exposed in the plunging anticline north of the Tertiary batholith* 
The ground is leased by R. R* Eedington from H. C. and R* J, Lewis* the 
locators. One small shipment of cine ore made early in 1943 by the Bessr*. 
Lewis did not compensate for hauling and smelting charges* The ground lay 
idle until prospecting was resumed in Hay of the same year by Mr* Bedington 
and his associates*

The prospect is at the end of a tractor road which descends a steep 
grade westward for half a mile to Join a dirt road passable to trucks and 
leading to U. 3. Highway 70 at Organ*

The ore body is a sulphide replacement in £1 Paso limestone* It is 
four feet thick with its base approximately 15 feet above the Bliss B&nftctone. 
The inclination is 25 degrees northwest with the dip of the country rock* 
* 1thin the mineralized zone sulphides form subparallel lentils separated by 
barren or sparsely mineralized layers of limestone and silicified limestone* 
Pyrite is the most abundant mineral* dark sphalerite the next moat abundant* 
Galena, chaleopyrite, and pyrolusite are minor constituents* Above the 
sulphide zone Is a gar net It e bed five feet thick that forms a conspicuous 
outcrop on the hill slope above the prospect*

Developments consist of a drift that connects with an elliptical etope 
£0 feet north of the portal* The stope has a long axis of 15 feet that 
follows down the dip of the ore bed to the northwest (Fig*8)* Fyrite occurs 
practically to the exclusion of other sulphides along the northeast end 
southwest sides of the stops* whereas sphalerite attains its maximum con 
centration between the pyritie zones along the northwest face. Relationships 
suggest that the zinc-be a ring zone forms a northwesterly trending shoot 
approximately six feet wide, four feet thick, and Inclined £6° northwest* 
Hie shoot does not continue up dip to the southeast*

4

Eighteen pounds of ore collected from the northwest end of the stope 
by Mr. Redington are reported by Aim to have aseayed 1.2 percent lead* £.   
percent copper, and 19 percent zinc* These figures may approximate the grade 
of such hand sorted ore as may be shipped, but crude ore would not average 
icore than 5 percent zinc and 1 percent copper*

As the concentration of sulphides appears to increase down flip, the 
prospecting in progress is Justified. However, the value of the deposit cannot 
be predicted from what Is now exposed. Ho reserves in zinc and copper can 
safely be assumed to exist unless further exploration proves the downward 
continuation of the shoot.



Hilltop Mine

The Hilltop in on the crest of the ridge waat of Black Prince Canyon, 
5*1/8 milea northeast of Organ* A pack trail approximately one mile long 
connect* the vaat portal with the old Merrimac road, and a foot trail lead* 
up the steep aide of Black Prince Canyon to the eaet portal*

The ground waa ataked in 1681 aa the £ureka claim, and waa developed in 
1904 and 1905 by a Mr. John Thompson IS/ . He ia reported to hare shipped 
argentiferoua galena and auriferoua quartz, but production figures are 
lacking. Subsequently the claim waa acquired by Jose Buergo, who leased 
to the Hilltop Wining Company in August 1929; two years later the corcpany 
acquired title* Extensive colorations were conducted froa the weet 
portal and the workings on opposite eidea of the mountain were connected. 
Certain controls and limit* of lead-zinc mineralization were thereby es 
tablished, and although a few tone of high-grade ore were extracted none 
waa shipped. On March 8, 1943, the company reorganized aa the Be the s da 
fining Co..Inc. In May of the same year the sine was idle, bat plans were 
to extract lead-zinc ore pending approval of a loan from the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation* Hie nine ia amply equipped for work and is in good 
condition.

Paleozoic strata out by the Hilltop workings strike north-northwest 
and dip weat at angles averaging around 95°* SupetImposed on this general 
homoclinal structure are two minor anticlinal swells separated by a shallow 
euncllna. These folds trend west-northwest and plunge in that same 
direction, with the regional dip. Two aye terns of Joints and minor eh ear a 
may be recognized; one set trends northwest and the other northeast.

The plan of the mine ia shown on Plate 6* From the weat portal a 
cross-cut, begun in the Lake Valley beds, has been driven through thePerCha shsJ 
shale to the Fusselman dolomite. A, long drift to the south and a shorter 
one to the north together explore the Fusselman-Percha contact for £60 feet 
along the strike* East of this drift the cross-cut continues at tunnel level, 
winding obliquely across the strike of the Fuaaelman and ending in the 
Montoya. The two short drifts branching from it follow narrow Tains in the 
Fussel&an* From the south arm of the long drift connecting with the cross* 
cut, a raise has been driven up along the Fusselman-Percha contact to Join 
the irregular upper workings. Theae include the older and eleo the only 
productive parts of the mine* With the exception of the adit opening at 
the east portal, the upper workings follow the Percha-Fusselman contact*

Sulphide mineralization is concentrated along the Fusselman-Fercha 
contact and in narrow fissure ye ins cutting the beds below* The zone from which 
past production has come and from which any future production may be ejected 
Includes the upper six feet of Fusaelroan dolomite. Barely the sulphides 
extend upward ea veinleta and lentila in the basal few inches of 1-ercha shale* 
The fissure veins are with few exceptions confined to fractures of the 
northeasterly set. Most do not exceed an inch in thickness end nowhere are 
they of sufficient body to Justify mining.

The primary ore miner els are sphalerite and argentiferous galena, with 
which quartz and pyrite are generally found* Tellurium is a widespread minor



associate; it occurs moat con&only as altaite (PbTeg), more rarely a* 
rickardite (CuTe2), and exceptionally (as near the upper end of the Inclined 
raise) aa the satire element.

The ore bodies are tabular or lenticular masses of almost solid gal ana 
and sphalerite forming coarse-1 ex tured aggregates of interlocking crystals. 
Shoots are localized along the crests and upper flanks of the two anticlinal 
arches* Judging by the a top 9 5 in the discovery workings and to the southwest, 
the bodies Bust have locally attained thicknesses aa great as six feet; the 
thickest body of m&saive sulphides now exposed ie eight inehns. The shoot a 
are further confined to the up-dip parta of the anticlinal arches* The 
Percha-Fuaselman contact Is barren along the main drift in the lower woxfc- 
ings, as well as along the lower £00 feet of the inclined raise* Exploratory 
work has not disclosed any general plan or average size for Hilltop ore bodies*

In the euncline between the anticlinal arches the favorable cone in 
the upper lusselman is sporadically mineralized. Crystals of galena, 
sphalerite and pyrite are scattered through the dolomite, but no solid glasses 
of sulphides are to be seen, and the grade of such material is prevailingly 
too low for mining*

The m&esive sulphide ahoota contain exceptionally high percentages of 
lead and zinc* Five analyses of heavy ore exposed along the most southerly 
drift in the upper workings were made by the Colorado Assaying Company and 
average 8*06 ounces silver per ton, 33.5 percent lead, and 27*9 percent zinc* 
These were kindly furnished by 4.G. Keneray, Superintendent*

There is no ore blocked out in the Hilltop mine, and the sulphide bodies 
exposed in section along the drifts are too thin to be mined profitably* The 
roost promising ahowing is that in the southmoet drift of the upper workings. 
Here the massive sphalerite-galena zone ia eight inches thick in the face* 
Its richness is indicated in the above assays* This drift ahould be 
continued south, and an inclined raise should be driven northwest along 
the iavorable zone from a point near the present face in order to test the 
central part of the anticlinal arch that lies-in that direction* ^second 
area of untested ground meriting exploration lies along the favorable zone 
down the axis of the anticlinal arch that passes through the discovery 
workings.

Rickardite Mine.

The Rickardlte workings explore the Fuaselman-Percha contact zone 
between the Hilltop claim on the east and the Little Buck on the west* 
Access is provided by a foot-trail that continues a quarter of a mile east 
from a dirt road ending at the Little Buck mine*

The ground ie covered by one unpatented claim, the Klcfc&rdite, owned by 
B. J. Horton and leased by Cooperative Wines, Inc., of La Madera, fiew Mexico* 
Formerly known as the .Tim ?iak, the claim was held ty L* B. Bent ley until 
the first world war, when Horton acquired the ground* It was reported that 
in 1915 he shipped oxidized zinc ore worth $2,000. Shen Cooperative Vines 
leased the property in July 1941, the main workings had largely filled with 
wash* Company activities to date have consisted of reconditioning one of
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the old mine* and in reworking the dumps. Thirtyfour tone of zinc ore 
from the dump of Numb or £ workings hare been profitably shipped to the 
Ozerk Steel ting and Refining Company at Coffeyville, Kansas. In November ,194£9 
a government loan of $3,000.00 was obtained, and subsequently It was largely 
consumed In the work of reconditioning. There had been eome mining by hand, 
but BO shipments have been made*

The workings are aligned along the south side of a ridge trending east 
and exposing the fusselmaa, Percha and Lake Talley fomations in sequence froa 
bottom to top* The regional strike Is northeasterly! dip ranges between £S 
end 96 degrees northwest. The mine area is singularly free of faults, 
although inconspicuous folds that plunge northwest down the dip are super* 
imposed on the general homoelinal structure. The faTorable zone at the top 
of the Tussslman has been tested In a number of inclined drifts, pits and 
trenches* Only the three most promising of these, located by numbers on 
the geologic map, are described*

The main (Number 1} workings eiplore the contact zone from its outcrop 
to a point 230 feet down the dip* The only ore showing is in the hook- shaped 
end of the inclined drift (Plate ?)* Here en ore bed with a max la urn thickness 
of four feet may be seen in the face and traced along the sides for 40 feet* 
The body replaces beds in the Fusselman dolomite; Its top Is roughly five 
feet below the base of the Pereha* Primary ore consists of hearily 
crystalline aggregates of intergrown sphalerite, galena and pyrite* The 
sulphides form parallel pods and lenses elongated with the bedding and as 
auoh as three feet long by six inches thick* Peripheral parts of these 
masses are altered to carbonates stained with limonite* Both the sulphide 
and carbonate materials contain high percentages of zinc, but lead seems to 
be a minor constituent in the oxidized material* This is shown by the 
following assays of samples collected by the writers as re present at ire of 
the two types of ore*

Lead Zinc Silver Bismuth
Sulphide ore 19.89jt 51.84$ 1.22 ox. Trace
Oxidised ore Trace 44*64£ * Kb assay 0.00

(Analyst: L* B. Bent ley)

Three large composite samples from the sulphide bodies, taken by 
Mr*. A. C« Bohrastedt IB/ from walls near the ends of the workings, assayed as 
follows:

Sample No* Gold Silver Copper Lead Zinc
(o2*per ton) (oz.per ton) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent)

1 Trace 0*50 0.05 16.4 93.8
2 Trace 0*40   14.5 25,9
5       trace 84*0 £7*8

Average 18*5 29.2

The averages are believed to give a fair indication of grade*
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The or a at Jfcmber 1 ia apparently localized along the creet of the 
anticlinal fold crossed by the lover workings* The arch, of the controlling 
structure should be teeted both down the plunge toward the northwest and 
upward ia the opposite direction.

Mineralization similar to that described above is seen along the lower 
end of the Irregular Mumber Z workings (Plate 7). Here the ore zone ia three 
feet thick. Structural and stratlgraphie controls are sot known; the lojer 
workings are entirely in Jussola an beds whose atructural attitude could not 
be determined. A composite eemple collected by the writers tnd asaayad by 
L. B. Bentley showed 1.79£ lead, 39.72J& zinc, 2.48 oz, silver, and O.OOJ» 
blssuth.

In the number 3 workings a northwesterly drift exposes the favorable 
zone for 60 fast along the strike, and a aids drift to the north follows 
the seme zone down-dip 20 feat. Sraall amounts of sphalerite and galena 
associated with abundant pyrite replace the upper 1.5 feet of ?ussel*an 
at the end of the northeast drift* At the sane general horizon along the 
east wall of the northerly drift is a bedding vein of almost solid galena 
£ 5 inches thick. According to assay data by Mr. Bentley the galena 
carries 5 ounces of silver. Around the face of the north drift, theupper 
one foot of Fusssloan contains scattered grains and lentils of sulphides with 
sphalerite prrdominant.

The attitude of the beds In Sumber 3 workings suggests that the 
northeasterly drift crosses a slight synclinal warp and approaches the 
flank of an adjoining anticline. In view of the control on i&ineralizatlon 
commonly exerted by anticlinal arches in this area, further exploration 
toward the northeast ia warranted.

There las been no effort to block reserves on the Bickardite claim, 
and so effort to follow such structural controls as can be recognized. 
Exploration by diamond, drilling woald doubtless be the most economical 
method of defining such reserres as may exist. It is doubtful, howsver, 
that ore could be profitably extracted from the present highly irregular 
workings. Also the problem of access resrains to be solved if a In Ing is to 
be profitable*



Little Buck Mine

The Little Buok group ia aituated approximately Sf miles northeast 
of Organ* A dirt road suitable for light hauling connects the mine area 
with BIghsay 70. The ground ia covered bgr a patented dais said to be 
owned by lira* Sophie Graham of Loe Angeles, California, a£d held under 
bonded lease by 2. R» looley of the aama city* Local estimate* place the 
peat productionaround $50,000 in gold and ailver* Most of these values 
were extracted prior to 1905; there has been little activity since, and 
at present the ground is idle.

Humorous snail workings explore the upper Tussslman and lover Pareha 
beds, the strata have a general strike of east-northeast and dip north 
at angles averaging around 35®. Thoy are broken by joints and minor shears 
that appear to have no prevailing trend, and are locally warped into low 
folds that plunge down the dip. Sulphide mineralization is localized in 
veins filling fissures aad as replacement deposits concentratad along the 
upper few feet of tlie Fuseelmaa.

As the ore bodies formerly mi nod for gold and silver have been 
depleted, nothing could be determined regarding their mineralogy* The ore 
minerals that remain are sphalerite, galena and ehalcopyrite, named in order 
of relative abundance. With these pyrite is almost invariably associated*

Of the accessible workings on the Little Buck, those figured on Plate 8 
end Fig. 5 include the largest and for&erly the most productive. Workings 
Bo. 1 end Ho.. 5 are in the lercha shale, which shovs no mineralization at 
either locality* Little Buck Ho. 2 explores the Percha-Fusselman contact 
by a drift to the southwest, a&d also the fueeelman beds below the contact 
by a cross-cut to the south* At the end of the drift the upper few inches 
of Fuss elm an contain scattered sulphide grains, pyrite predominating, these 
showings evidently prompted the beginning of a raise up the dip and along 
the contact. The workings cross shears that contain llmonlte, galena, and 
pyrite as narrow fissure veins, and at the end of the cross-cut there is a 
fracture zone south of which the Fussolman contains ramifying sulphide 
velnlets.

At the end of the arcuate drift la Bo. 4 workings a winze leads down 
15 feet into a anzall at ope. A fault trending along the south face of the 
stope has brought the Fercha shale on the north down against the Tusaelcan 
dolomite on the south. A vein 1.5 feet thick and consisting mostly of 
sphalerite a&d pyrite follows the shear zone to the limits of. ^observation., 
Along the roof of the stope a swarm of thin fissure veine containing 
sphalerite cut the Percha shale*,

At Bo* 5 workings a abort cross-cut In crystalline Fussalman dolomite 
communicates with small stopea from which pod-shaped and lenticular bodies 
not more than 20 feet long and a few feet In thickness have been cleanly 
removed. The only sulphide body remaining is a lens of almost solid 
sphalerite four feet long and one foot in maximum thickness exposed in 
section at the western limit of the workings.



The Irregular working* of Ho. 6 follow the fueselman-Percha contact 
at two levels and eleeahere explore mineralized a hoar a of northeasterly 
trend* Bear the northeast era end an elongate a tope trending northwest 
record* the fonaer presence of an ore ahoot In the uppermost fusselman 
dolomite that aust have bean some sixty foet long, tea feet wide and one 
to three feet thick. Thla body has been axh&ustad. Throughout the work 
ings the upper f sw feet of Tusaetaaa generally show sporadic sulphide 
mineralization with crystals of galena and sphalerite scattered through 
the dolomite. The grade of such material ia too low for

lean Mineralization is seen along the short drift that con 
stitutes the greater part of Ho. 7 workings.

At Little Buck Ho* 8 the upper five feat of Fusselman shows heavy 
sulphide rej&aoa&e&ts along the crest and flanks of SB anticline trending 
north-northwest* A hook-shaped inclined drift follows down the favorable 
zone and ooasmnlcatee at ita lower end with a stope 15 feet wide and 
tuLigned with the anticlinal &xia* Tha stope is filled with w&sh, obscuring 
all but the upper part of the aidewalls. Here the Fusselmaa beds contain 
scattered grains and snail lentils of sphalerite with minor amounts of 
galena. Samples of representative caterlsla assayed by Br. Bentley showed 
8*7 percent zinc. Along the sides of the inclined drift is a thick pyrlte 
zone that apparently carriea no values in zinc or lead*

80 reserves of lead, sine, or copper are apparent in the Little Buck 
group. There are9 however, two showings that deserve exploration. The first 
is that In the Ko. 4 etope. The sphalerite vein here should be tested down 
the dip along the shear zone and thenoe down the dip of the favorable zone 
in the upper Fuseelman. The second is at the Ho* 8 workings, where the 
materials fill lag the stope should be removed to allow for examination of 
the side wall a. Zince ore that evidently came from this stope ia to be found 
in some Quantity on the dump, and it la possible that mining was discontinued 
here because the materials contained no values In pr&elcus metals.

liullliis Prospect

The Mull Ins prospect, south of the Kerrlmae mine, was developed by 
R. C. and fi. J. Lewis of Las Crucea, but the ownership is at jresant a matter 
of dispute* Workings disclose a massive vein of intergrown sphalerite and 
galena that haa a maximum thickness of six Inches (Fig. 4). The vein ia in 
the upper Fusselraan dolomite; it dipa to the weat and southwest with the 
inclination of the beds. It has been explored by a shaft for 50 feet down 
the dip. An arcuate drift, leading southward from the bottom of the shaft, 
follows the vein for 35 feet* Cross-cut a both north and south of the shaft 
were not eo driven as to Intersect the favorable zone along the strike* 
However, es the vein thine to a fraction of an inch at the face of the drift, 
and aa it doea not aeea to persist northward beyond a few feet frost the shaft, 
its outcrop limits appear to be confined to a broad arc, the chord of which 
Is 50 feet. In spite of the richness of material the body of the sulphide is 
too small for mining. -



Blcok Prince ttine

The Black Prince mine I/ft mile northeast of the Hilltop has been 
described by inznham* 1§^ The workings are accessible and were examined 
by the writer*. As the ore shoots beneath the Faroha hate been depleted, 
the mine was not napped and the gsologic map was not extended north to 
Include the mine area*

Kins

The Merrimae is 2.6 miles northeast of Organ, and is connected 
with Highway 70 by an excellent dirt road suitable for heavy hauling. 
The ground is covered by a patented claim acquired froa 5. R. Hooley in 
May 1943, by the American a&eltlng and Refining Co* Between June 1948, 
and May of the following year the mine was operated by kr. £00ley and 
£400 tons of 15 percent zinc ore were shipped* The early history of 
mining on the Merrlaac claim Is not known9 and there era no available 
records of past production*

The character and localization of the ore have already been described 
(pp. 21-22). Although the main values are in zinc, there have been payments 
also for copper, lead, and silver. Eta altar assays provided by Mr* Wooley 
indicate that the sorted material that has been shipped carries up to 1.38 
ounces of silver, up to 1.75 percent copper and generally 1/2 percent or 
leas of lead. One shipment was penalized for biarauth.

The plan of the mine as developed Karen 31, 1943, is shown onPlate 9. 
From the west portal of the c&in workings a drift follows minor sinuosities 
in strike of the Lake Valley beds along the favorable zone, and communicates 
with overhead and underhand   topes. This drift struck ore at 40 feet 
northeast of the portal, and the ore bed has been followed down dip toward 
the north by an underhand stope. An inclined raise driven opposite the 
stope and up the dip to the surface did not disclose additional ore* Between 
the underhand stope and the main stope at the east side of the workings is 
an essentially barren zone of limestone and garnetlte* This seems to 
divide two roughly parallel shoots, the long axes of which trend northwest 
down the dip* Host of the mining In the large eastern stope had been done 
prior to 1942,*§/ and that which has since been done closely defines the 
lateral limits of the shoot above tunnel level. The limits of the shoot down 
tha dip have not been e stabile had. Trom the bottoa of a Brooked shaft qt 
the lower end of the raaln stope, an inclined drift continues in the ore 
zone for at least 40 feet down the dip to,the level at which water stands.

Tho ehoot followed by the large east stope has been explored flown dip 
for a known distance of 170 feet and has a breadth between 15 and 40 feet. 
The shoot nearest the west portal had been followed £5 feet down 'the dip 
at the time of examination, when it showed a proved width of 40 'feet* In 
both shoots the ore zone has an average thickness of four feet*

There has been no effort to block reserves in the process of mining, 
and any estimation of the ore that remains must be grounded on certain



assumptions regarding localization and downward continuation of shoots 
ghat &ay prove invalid on furthar development. Bearing on the down dip 
continuation of tha bodice are log data from a churn drill holt con 
tracted by Mr* tooley* Tha wall la £00 f aat north of tha weat portal, 
Approximately £5 feet abovs tha Fereha-Laks Valley oontaet the drill struck 
a nineralized gone containing sphalerite and other aulphidea. Tha grade 
and thickneaa of tha zone cannot be deduced from the logg and essay data 
that have been recorded, but it is reasonable to suppose that the sone 
Itself ia a continuation of that nlned in the main workings.

Ttua Thus, granting that tha ore zone explored in the mala woiklags is 
localized along two ahoota that persist northwestward to a Una of strike 
passing throng^ tha well, tha indicated ore for aaoh shoot would amount 
to between 1300 and 1500 tons that should yield around 15 percent zinc* 
Thle calculation all owe for an average width of 40 feat for each supposed 
shoot, and for a productive stone uniforaly two .feet thick*

Cre slightly lowar In grade bat similar in character to that in tha 
jaalA working* haa been allied In the Soy workings (PI, 9a) soae 80 feat to 
tha northeast. itevelopaents consist of a short drift comnainicating with 
a atopa that extends both up and down the dip* The upward limits of the 
ore body to the southwest are approximated in the face of the overhead part 
of the etope. The northeastern extent of the ore body ia defined by tha 
surface of tha bill el de along which the favorable beda crop out a few feat 
east of the portal* At the southwestern end of the drift the mineralized 
zone ia letn and unpromising. Only along the northwest face of the underhand 
atopa la there ore in sight* Here the mineralized zone averages 1.5 feat 
thick. . I

\
Tha anticlinal flexure along the ere at of which the Foy ore body 

appears to be localized cay bo traced at the mirf&oe for aoae 250 feat to 
the north-northwest, Assuming that the ofo body extends to the vertical 
underground projection of tiiit* distance while caintelning its jresant 
thickness and grade, approximately 1000 tons of 10 to 15 percent zinc ora 
i&ay be inferred*

Owing to the apparent control of ore bodies in the Merrlniac &re& by 
anticlinal folds, it is unwise to infer that ere reserves exist in the 
synclinal area between tha ?oy and tha main workings. Bo additional likely 
structuree similar to those that htive boon productive were discovered in 
the survey of the Lerrimac area*

Tien Prospect

The Tioh Copper prospect ia two miles northeast of Organ* It ia 
located a few hundred feet south of a good dirt road which jclno with U.S. 
Highway 70 at Organ.

Tha Tiah claim is unpatented ground registered In the name of B*R. 
Re ding ton, The existing workings (see Jig. o) consist of 0 crooked Inclined 
drift waich follows down the dip of beds in the Lake Valley formation. These 
workings were completed some years ago and there is no record of thsir history*



Mineralisation at the Tlsh has already been discussed la connection 
with the eection dealing with ore bodies (p. 2£). Due to low grade and 
aaall voliana, no materiel i» present which eon be classed as ore. The 
showing does not encourage further prospecting for copper or other Betels. 
Due to low grade and small voltne, BO material la present which cm be 
classed as ore. The showing does not encourage further prospecting for 
copper or other metals.

Excelsior Kins

The fiiceleior Mine is located l| Biles north of Crgaa end nay be 
reached by a good dirt road that is passable throughout the year* The 
property consists of five patented cleitts and belongs to J". I. Pierce 
of 201 Worth dells street, Chicago, Illinois. Production le said to 
have totaled j&O,000.00 with values chiefly in copper* The nine was de 
veloped from a shaft trending northwest, inclined 60°, and 175 feet deep* 
The shaft is said to communicate directly with large 6topes. The cdne 
workings are completely inaccessible, so that it is impoesible to get 
any first-hand information regarding reserves. Local sources report 
that sulphide ore, consisting partly of enriched copper ore and partly 
ofpriaary sine ore, remains in the nine.

Cowpunchar Mine

The Cowpuncher Jttne is on an unpatented data adjoining the Sxoeleior 
claim on the east* Its position in relation to the Excelsior may be seen 
by reference to Plate 10.

The claim was located by B. £  Beasley and deeded to 3. D. Shipe 
end »'. 1*. Hazs&ar. Work was started on the nine in July 1941 and the last 
mining on the property was in January 1945* During the campaign of proe- 
peotiz^ only 1 1/3 tons of ore was shipped from the mine, the shipment 
being Biade in January of 1945. The material carried 3.77 percent copper.

«

The mine workings (Fig. 6) consist of a vertical shaft 78 faet deep 
coBBBunicating at the bottom with a short drift to the southeast and a 
winze of moderate inclination (42° to 5£° ) that extends in the opposite 
direction end ends with a 50-foot horizontal extension* There are two other 
levels, one at 43 faet and the other 7C feet below the collar of the shaft* 
The loaer of these consists of a cross-cut to the southwest (now largely 
filled), from «nioh branah out BOKO short drifts* On the same level a 
aaall irregular stops has been Sevelopsd from the northwest and northeast 
sides of the shaft. TAS 43-foot level ia & short, crooked drift trending 
northwest*

Th« 45-foot level drift follows the shear zone indicated on the 
surface xaap (Plate 10). Magdalene limestone end shala are broken ty 
numerous email faults, only the lerger cf which were mapped. Along these 
fr&ctures there is local development of linonite with &OSCA copper stain*

No ore edicts in the northeastern ctope at the 70-foot level. The 
accessible part of the croee-cut at this level follows a zone of ah ear ing



which seems to be devoid of mineralization except near the face of the drift 
that branches northwest. Here chrysooolla and hematite are associated in 
fractures.

Hie workings fro» the bottom of the shaft follow along a line of maj or 
dislocation in the ahear zone. Lake Valley limestone fonts the northwest wall 
and the opposite side is gouge and breceiated rook* In the short drift 
southeast of the bottom of the ahaft the fractured limestone ie impregnated 
with seams of hematite «&d limonite carrying minor quantities of malachite and 
ohrysocolla* The east side of the northwest drift expo sea a replacement body 
rich in sphalerite and containing eome chalcopyrite. This body follows the 
inclined bedding and may be traced for about 6 feet before intersecting the 
drift floor and disappearing upward by thinning* Ita maximum thickness is one 
foot*

The Co*puncher fcine has no ore reserves nor are there any showings of 
sufficient size to justify further development.

Copper Buckle Prospect

The prospect la 2.75 miles north of Organ. At the ikxcelsior mine a 
dirt roed branches from the new fcerrimac road, leads past the Cowpuncher 
shaft, end ends at a point three-quarters of a mile south of the Copper 
Buckle. The intervening distance is across the almost level surface of a 
pediment slong which a road could be constructed at en all cost. The ground 
is covered by two un-patented claiae registered in the ne&es of C.T»$*ale, 
F. B, Seele and 1% C. Hoffert all of Las Cruoea* flew Mexico.

Area! geology end configuration of the araa are shown on Plate 11. 
The Orejon endeeite is faulted against westward-dipping beds of the K&gdalena 
aeries elong a fracture eona that trends north snd apparently dips steeply 
tc the west. Along a narrow zcna east of the fault the * egdtilene limestones 
have been eilicified end locally replaced by pyrite. 

t
The pyrltized tone is best exposed in the meln prospect, an L-shaped 

pit near the crest of the hill. At the west end of the pit a shaft he* been 
started; it is now filled to e level 1$ feet below the surface, though. 
Judging by the volume of materials on the dump, it was never wore than a few 
feat deeper. Along the west side of the shaft is sillclfied &agd&lena 
limestone* The eulphide body extends from this wall 15 feet to the east where 
it £ivee way to crystalline ,lij&0stone crossed by Teinlets of pyrite. Within, 
the sulphide zone the limestone has been almost entirely replaced by sulphides.

Prospecting north and south of this pit has established neither areal 
pattern nor downward extent of the sulphide body. An eight-foot rectangular 
pit 65 feet to the south reveals gar&etized end silicified 1 la eat one cut by 
thin stringers of pyrite, now largely altered to limonite. Two trenches have 
bten dag north of the &aln proEpact pit. The smssiva pyrite shows at the 
south end along the west wall in Trench 1. The zone does not show at all in 
Trench £, Th-s proved linear extent of the mineralized zone is thus 40 feet- 
the distance between the main prospect and the head of Trench 1* The maximum 
proved thickness is 15 feet, and tha maximum downward extent below tha surface 
Is 16 feet.
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A composite sample from the pyrite *one exposed in the main prospect 
was collected by the writer* and aaaayad by L* B. Bent ley. It contained 
0*03 paroent copper. Iheraas the deposit aa presently known is of no value, 
it nevertheless deaervea further exploration. This is the Koat conspicuous 
sulphide body exposed at the aurfaoa In tha Organ district. Elaewhera* 
a* at tha Kerrimae and Little Buck So* 8 nines similar heavy pyrita has bean 
found oar final to cos&creSal depoaita of sine end copper*

Ulna

the ailce area is a third of a mile aortheeat of Cr^an. Highway TO 
peases through tha aoutheaatern corner of the Uompbls patented data, and 
dirt roada in poor condition branch aaat from the tferrisae road and lead 
to tha larger of the old workings. Tha property ia cwnsd by tha Torpedo
&ining Co*

The ground is credited with a pro Suction between $200,000.00 and 
4400,000.00 in copper, Eico and silver. Extraction of ore is said to h&va 
begun in 1382, end in 1884 the ore vaa being as cite 4 at the alns. Little baa 
bean recorded regarding subsequent hiatory; the last systematic work seeaa 
to hata bean dona between 1927 atd 1929 when the fceasphia Corporation completed 
work at tha Boos abaft*

Location of the workings ia ahown on the geologic nap(Plata 1); non> 
of the core extensive of these ere entirely seocssibLe and most of tha shafts 
are entirely inaccessible. Examination was 1 lad ted to the upper parts of 
the zinc etope, and to the 160-foot leTel of the £*>ukh shaft which had to 
be reached by use of a windlass.

Tha zinc atope fellows down & mineralised zone four feet thick, a 
replaetnent of kagdalena limestone. Ilka the uxmdneralixed beds above 
and below It, this tabular oro bofly dips west approrifflately 55°. Its outcrop 
i&akea a broad pro convex toward the west and ebcut £00 foet fros end to end* 
Cpsn^atopes now partly c&ved fend too dangerous to be thoroughly explored 
follow the or* bad for as Ruoh aa 75 feet dosn the dip, tin lie near the 
northern and an inclined drift leads HOD foet down the dip fron the surface* 
Bo ore reiral&a in the accasnlble par to of the efccpcs or in the upper part 
of tha inclined drift. The material that was mined here was oxidized; 
malachite f aaturlte &&£ oalanine were the chief sinerala. It in reported 
that primary sulphide ore was struck at tho bottom of the Inclined drift 
and that za&saiTe sphalerite regains in tha face, but this could cot be 
verified by aa examination*

IQiat could be le&med regarding tha ore bodiaa that were clned from 
the south shaft at the 160-foot level net already been noted in the forg 
oing section of thia report. The plan of the workings Is sho?jn on Plate IE* 
Arshort crofca-out at the bottou of the ohaft leads west to the rialn drift 
which extends 516 feet to the north and for an &ccesaible distance of 300

to ths south* Tao drift fellows ttio strike of feiagdalena limestone
dips west at angles of about 6S°. All the B topes connect with tha 

tt&ln drift; fiTo lie along tha worki&£a north of the shaft end three,- 
including tha main etcpe - lie to tha south* Croaa-outs wara driven at interfala,
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The longest lie aear the north and of the drift and explore the terrain 
150 feat to the eaat and for the earn* diatanee we at. Bo ore was ent in any 
of the lateral workings.

The working* from the BOOB shaft are inaccessible. According to record* 
of the kemphis Corporation the ahaft ia 200 feet deep with level* at B7f 
55, 65, 100 and £00 feet, it ia evident that aost of the mining waa dona 
between the 27-foot and 65-foot levela, and according to local reports the 
Material extracted was chalcoelte. It la further reported that the ore body 
haa been exhausted.

Ho evaluation of the iieaipais ground can be given here since little of 
the old workings could be aeen* The parts examined contain BO reserves. It 
would be worth while to recondition parts of the zinc atope and also the 
Roos find other shafts for examination. It ia very likely that such investl- 
gstionc would lead to recommendations regarding further exploratory work 
around the zinc atope and east of a line joining the Kooa and South shafts.

Torpedo Mine

Thm Torpedo iiining property 10 located Imed lately south of U. S. 
Highway 70 approximately a quarter of a Bile east of Organ in the HI 1/4 
and St 1/4, &ec. 1, T. £2 S., H. 5 E. It consists of two patented claias, 
the Torpedo and Little Ben Scott, and one unpatented claig, the Papoose.

The Torpedo deposit wee discovered in 1899 by V, ill laic ley and acquired 
in the same year by an unknown company which mined 4100,000,00 worth of 
copper ore before June 1900* In 1S04 the mine passed into the hands of the 
Torpedo Kinlng Coapfany anfl subsequently has been leaeed numerous times. 
The last work to be done on thaprcperty waa in 1941-42 when the International 
aselting and Befinlng Company held a lease on it and carried out a short 
diamond drilling ctdpsign. At the present tbue it is Idle and held by the 
Torpedo Mining Company.

i
Total production f ignrea fro-a the Bine era ziot Available but local 

estimates place than: as high as £300,000.00. almost all of thie production 
waa prior to 1921,

Geological relationships la the vicinity of the mine may be saan on 
the geologic tf>ap of the Crgan District (Plate 1), and a description of the 
ore body has already been given on p.p,£6-£7 of this report.

The mine workings include four shafts designated by numbers as the 
£o* 1, Bo. 2, lio* S and Ho. 4. They are 165, £00, 500 and 165 feet deep 
respectivaly. The stopec and drifts on the 200-foot level between the Bo. 1 
end Ro.2 shaft« have caved. The Bo. 5 shaft Is In each condition that It 
also Is Inaccessible. Thus it was Impossible to gather any first hand 
information on the greater part of the underground workings. Plates 13 and 
14 show the plans cf the £00 end 300-foot levels, end Plate 15 shows the 
regional relations of the workings.
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It was possible to examine a part of the 200-foot lore from the No. 4 
shaft by use of a portable hand windlass* figure 7 shove the plan of these 
workings and accessible portions are indicated on the map. Slthin the 
aoce&eible workings a part of the low grade primary ore body may be seen* 
Bowever, reliable sampling of the ore was not possible for the walls cf the 
drift have acquired a post-mining bloom of ohaloanthite which would produot 
too high a figure for copper content in rook at the surface and in turn 
result in too low a figure for copper content immediately boneath the surface* 
Blasting would be necessary if sampling is to be done with any degree of 
accuracy.

The diamond drilling completed by International Sue It lag and Refining 
Company in 1941-42 yields some important - data on the Torpedo ore body, 
four holes were put down* Their horizontal projections are plotted on the 
surface Bap of the mining area (Plate 15)*

The So. 1 drill hole was started at the surface 515 feet east of the 
Ko, 3 shaft end about 350 feet east of tha ore body, figure 7-A shows Its 
relationship to the ore body and also gives pertinent assay data where the 
hole intersects the ore zone. The Jio, £ hole (7ig.8) eas started at the 
same position on the surface but wae extended in a southwesterly rather 
than northwesterly direction. Upon striking the supposed ore horizon 
difficulty was encountered because of caving. The hole had to be abandoned 
before reaching the liaastone~monzonit* contact and no samples could be 
obtained from the supposed ore horizon for assaying*

The surface location of the third drill hole is 427 feet In a S.71° E. 
direction fro& the Mo. 1 hols. Figure 9 portrays adequately its relation 
to the ore body and gives assay data of samples token from the ore zone. 
The fourth diamond drill hole (Fig. 10} was started at a point 100 feet 
fi*,45° l« of hole Ho. 3. It is interesting to note that thie test never 
reached the mineralized gone, indicating that the two faults which control 
it, after having an eastward dip from the earface downward for several 
hundred feet, apparently assume e westward dip*

i
Although the drilling campaign was unsatisfactory, so&e inferences 

say be made free it* £ven though the recovery of samples in the ore zone 
was poor, there is no indication of a rich, continuous secondary sulphide 
zone immediately below the explored oxidized zone. The record also Indicates 
that the two faults defining the ore body are converging with depth, causing 
the ore zone to narrow downward. The tests which cut the lixce-oonzocite 
contact showed no mineralisation in tha 1 lues tone. It seesis strange that 
some replacement bodies are not present within the limestone near the contact* 
This suggests that toe faulting In the region may have taken place in two 
stages, faulting oould have occurred prior to miner&lization, these faults 
serving to guide the solutions; then ranswed covenant may have dropped the 
in In e rail z ad block down against the unmineralized &agdalena limestone. The 
second period of movement is also suggested by the relationships of oxidized 
to unoxldized ore. At the eastern end of tha area the oxidized ore goes 
down at least 500 feat .below the surface, while at toe lio. 4 shaft primary 
ore is encountered 165 feet below the surface. The renewal of movement could 
have opsnsd parts of the shear zone sufficiently to allow easy access to sur 
face waters with the resulting deep oxidation.



Tha question of reserves at the Torpedo property haa been diaeuaaad 
in the aection dealing with ore bodies, p. 1£. Some exploratory work might 
be Justified along the sone of fault ing aoufck of the Ho. 4 shaft, for here 
lie a eonalderable ground which haa not been prospected adequately,

Stevenaon-Bennett Mine

The Stevenson-Bonnett mine la located ife milea aoi&h of Organ along 
the weatern slopes of the Organ Mountains (SB 1/4, Sec. 11 and BE 1/4, 
See. 14, T» 22 S. y R. 32.). The property can be reached by oar over a 
dirt road branching south from U. S. Highway 70   It cone iota of three 
patented claims and one unpatanted claim, owned by the Torpedo Wining 
Company*

The Stevenson ore body waa discovered in 1847* Between that time 
and 1888 the ore waa mined for its silver content and production amounted 
to about $150,000.00. In 188? the Bennett ore body waa discovered and 
proved to be much larger than the Stevenson* At this time the mine became 
an important producer of lead* Several lessors have had the mine since 
that time, including the Phelps-Dodge and the American Smelting and Refining 
Companies.

Only a very small amount of work haa been done at the mine since the 
American aaelting and Hofining Company relinquished it a lease in 1920. 
In 1941 the International a&elting and Refining Company Bank one diamond 
drill hole on the property. The hole waa put down 420 feet S. 81° W. of 
the main shaft in a S. 74|° E. direction and at an angle of dip of 45°* 
The drill hole is reported to have been 411 feet deep and intended primarily 
for assessment woik. No assay data were obtained from core samples.

Production from the Stevenson-Bennett mine probably totala more than 
$1,800,000.00. The mine waa idle in May 1943.

 The local surface geology is shown on the areal geologic map of the 
Organ District. Dunham EO/ haa given an excellent and data ilad account 
of the mine* His map of the underground workings shows all that are 
accessible. The writers apent four days in March 1943 examining the mine. 
There are no reserves in the accessible parts and in view of Dunham*a work 
nothing could be gained by remapping*

Philadelphia Group

The group includes shafts and inclined drifts which explore the 
lima stones and shales of the ttagdalena group. The ground is covered by three 
patented claims belonging to J&aaett leaacks of Organ. It is reported that 
oxidized lead-silver ore haa been produced and that in 1934 the dumps were 
re-worked. No ore ia apparent in the shallow pits, whereas the main work 
ings are inaccessible. It ia thus impossible to establish controls for such 
mineralization as may be present or to evaluate the ground for future pro 
duction.
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Aa the main working* are aligned northwest along the apparent con- 
tiauation of a ahear zone exposed In the erroyo to the north, it la possible 
that Mineralisation la controlled by flsatires of this trend.

Bomeataka Klna

The Hoofiataka la 5/4 Bile north of Organ, and la connected with 
Highway 70 by a dirt road in fair condition and passable throughout the 
year* The ground la elalaed by X. D. Shlpe of l*aa Graces. Production 
of lead-silver ore from this property was estimated to have totaled 125,000 
aa of 1927* la 1037 two shipments, amounting to approximately eight tona 
each, were aent to the smelter at £1 Paso. There la no record of more 
recent shipments; evidently-the nine has been Idle for the paat sir years.

The ore body la a replacement of Kagdalena 1teeatone beneath a 
porphyry aill that dips northward between 5S° and 40°. 2l/ The primary ore 
consists chiefly of pyrlte and argentiferous galena; oxidized ore contained 
limonite, ceruaaite and argentojaroalte (AggO . 3 ^2°3 * *^QS>   ^JB0 )* 
according to Dunham« the workings are now completely inaccessible, and it 
la doubtful if they can be profitably reopened*

Shelter assays for the last ore shipped indicate between 7 and 9 ounces 
in silver, .01 ounce gold, between 2*6 and 8*6 percent lead, between 0,1 
and 6.3 percent cine, and between 0,07 and 0.40 percent copper. Bismuth waa 
reported in amount a between 0*04 and 0,08 percent.

Inaccessibility of the workings make any evaluation of the ground
impossible.



SOPPLSMEHTART REPORT Gfi BISkOTS INVESTI&AMOHS, 

ORGAK MXHIS& DISTRICT.

During the course of investigations on lead, sine, and copper resources 
in the Organ District a raquaat was Bade for a aSmilar investigation on
bismuth.

In the paat bismuth has bean reported as having bean found associated 
with the oral from several of the mines In the district. The el am en t appeara 
to be most abundant in sine workings along the western elopes of the San 
Andreaa Mountains in an arcuate belt &£ miles long and 1/2 sila wide, 
beginning around the feerrimac mine, extending west and wouth ao aa to include 
the Escalator, Covpunchar, Home stake and Kemphia mines, and ending near 
U. B. Highway 70.

Inveatigationa 

Kampala Mine

Past history reveals that ores from the kemphls mine have carried 
the large at amounts of biemith. Dunham $3/ reports that oxidized ore 
taken from an open eut on the property carried IS.65 percent of the element* 
The writers collected a aample from thia open out and had an aeaay run which 
yielded negative results. According to VLr. L.B. Bent ley, local aaaayer, 
bismuth ore waa taken from an underhand atope developed from the 165-foot 
level at the Kumber 4 shaft. Examination of the workings from thia shaft 
revealed that the atope had been back filled to drift level, giving aampling 
impossible*

tfierrimac Mine

A shipment of ore free: the Kerrimac mina In January 1943, waa penalized 
rather severely for bismuth at the smelter* Shortly after thia aamplas were 
gathered from the atope yielding the ore* Six chip samples were taken around 
the atope, each sample including material from the top to the bottom of the 
ore horizon. Assay data on these samplaa failed to reveal any bismuth, 
indicating that bismuth is probably concentrated aa poda of tetradymlte 
which are not common in the ore body* Later shipments from the mine have 
not carried any important quantities of the element*

Cowpunchar Mine

One shipment of approximately 7 tons of ore has been fiada from the 
Co wpunc her a ice. So alter returns revealed that tola ore carried 0.53 percent 
blanuth. However, there are no ore reserves at this mine, eo no bismuth 
production can be expected*

Hottestake fiina

The last ore taken froa the Bocae stake ttlna waft in January 1937, when 
two shipment a of approximately 8 tona each were made. The one shipment
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earriad .04 pare ant bismuth and tha othar .08 pare ant* Tha mine working* ara 
inaoeaaaibla at tha praaant so it la impossible to evaluate thie ora body*

Rlckardite Hina

Sample* were collected from tha Humbera lt £, and 5 workings of tha 
Riokardlte mine. These wara aaaayad for bismuth aa wall aa for their laad 
and zinc content. Only one of tha samplee showed a traca of bismuth, tha 
othara yielding negative resuita*

Hilltop Mina

A. 0* Meneray, superintendent at tha Hilltop mine, atatad that complete 
analyses have bean Bade of numerous sample a of ore from that mine and none 
of these have shown biamuth.

Texan Canyon Mine

Tha one shipment of ora that has been made by tha present owners of 
tha Texas Canyon sine carried .10 percent bismuth. This shipment of 1&£ 
tons came from tha uppermost tunnel. Samples collected on tha dusp showed 
crystals of tatradymite up to B£ mm. long. Tha mineral is not abradant, 
however, as a careful aeafoh was required to find very few specimens. Tha 
mineral does not seem to ba present in tha part of the vain exposed by tha 
othar workinga.

Summary

The only mine in the district which seems to have uncovered large 
enougfr quantities of bismuth to be a potential producer of this element 
is the Memphis. The condition of the mine at present makes it Impossible 
to evaluate any reserves of bismuth which might exist. Pulps from samples 
oollacted in the feerrimae, together with a sample from the uppar end of tha 
filled stops in the Memphis, are on hand and will be forwarded on request.
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U. S. Geo/

Jr.

p g Su ry<?y

/
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MULLINS WORKINGS

EX PL A A/ A T/ O/V

- /ercha format/an ( £)e tso/?/a/?)

Or- ru s 5 e //T? a /? form at/o/1 (  $/ /a r/an)

70,

/ ormat / contact   Ur?c/

t/or/ct/

 Or) ear, -sho w/'ncf

20

Feet

too

C. C. A/br/lto*. Jr. u 5



COWPUNCHER MINE

20 60

Feet

Lower workings
45-foot /eye/

cm

Carbon i/*eroa-s

EXPLANAT/0/V

^ Cm- A/lagda/ena grou/o ( // and sha/ej

Va//ey formai/on ( //

Sulphide mineralization 

She.ar show/ng C///D 

Vertical shear

C. C. AIbr.it on

V £. Me/son

U S. Geological Survey

t
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80 feet

x

\

/
s

/

s

s /

A II u vfurn

Ff-lsite. dlKc.

O/a^aje dike.

-feldspar

/ 
/ /

/

/
/

/

5he.ar

Denotes Underground 
workings

- ^ Prosp

Corpus Christi Mine
C. C. A/br,/to*,Jr.

U. -S. Geo/ogico/ Survey



Corpus Chris i:/

87 foot /eve/

T ,~ j* if ** 2 ve i n ' rli oft 4 Ct* fC4i

U S Gec/og/i.0/

Foot Itvcl

Guarll. tf*-inlets in /ace.

60 Feet

 Scale.

C.C. AlbrittonJr and V E 

March /If 3
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SUNRISE GROUP, TEIXAS CANYON

N

40 20O

NA T I ON

Shear

rock is monzonite. (rnonzonite. and quartz-bear/ng rnomonite und/fferent/ated 

E/evations approximate   assumed datum &6OO feet at edge. A/o. / dump

C.C. A/t>ritton .Jr.
V. £. /Vtf/JO/7

(/. 5. Gfo/og/'co/ Survey

\
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Section along Line AB

N

MERRIMAC GROUP

FOY WORKINGS

10 50 Feet

Explanation

Civ - Lake Valley formation 

': ;  Sulbhide mineralization

Strike and diJD of 
sedimentary rocks

Fault or Joint , 
showing d

V


